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Woodtvoddng

vuarriorls do battle

in Ore wanelrouse

In late July,WOODo magazinesentits
top craftsmenand designersto compete
in the popular cable reality show
WarehouseWarriors on DIY-The Do
It Yourself Network. T\e WOOD crew
and their opponentfrom anothermagazine were challengedto designand build
an armoire in eight hours using only the
materialson hand. Did you get that?
Eight hours!Who won? You'll haveto
tune in to find out. Trust us, the quality,
creativity, and craftsmanshipof the
entrieswill blow you away. Here are the
episode'sbroadcasttimes for the network's fall lineup:

T|ME(EST)

DATE
October14
(premier)

9:00p.m.
12:00a.m.

October19

10:00p.m.
1:00a.m.

November20

9:00p.m.
12:00a.m.

November24

10:00p.m.
1:00a.m.

Arnrrsing

obsenrations

WOODmagazine'steam,(fromleft in red shirts)Jeff Mertz,ChuckHedtund,and Kevin
Boylepose proudly,alongwith DIYcarpenterJay Baker,beforethe armoirethey
designedand built in just eight hours while competingon TV's WarehouseWaniors.

frorn

a rrroodrrrorlring

rookie

I Friends
won'tnoticethe lStainingandtopcoating
andneighbors
a projectis
41 flawsin a project.
funfor about30 minutes.
I Havingtenfingersis a blessing.
I lt takesat least3 hoursto stainand
I I don'thaveenoughclamps.
topcoata project.
I lt looksso easywhenNormdoesit.
lTossing scrapwood
is hardto do.
I"Square"is nota given.
f Theguyswhotookwoodshop
in
twiceandtake3 or 4 nibble
I Measure
schoolweresmarterthanI thought.
cutsuntilyoubuildupyourconfidence. lGiving thekidsa dollarto sweepup
I I hatetear-out.
thesawdustonlyworkstwice.
is as dangerous
I Kickback
as everyone
I Biscuitsareyourbestfriends.
IMy shopis toosmall.
ISawdust is everywhere.
saysit is.
f My"rookief'
IYou "nuts"whospenthundreds
fora
seasonmightlasta
I Everynewprojectjustifiesa newtool.
youaren't...
couplemoreyears.
dustcollector....well,
IMy lawndoesn'tlookas niceas it
I I don'thaveenoughtools.
I BecauseI havea tablesaw,
my
usedto, andI don'tcare.
I Deck-building
tolerances
andfurnitureneighbors
thinkI do plumbing
too.
I I stareat mycreations
for hours.
building
tolerances
aren'tthesame.
I Everysteptakesthreetimeslonger
I I'mlovineveryminuteof it!
-ScottSpencer,
I I filleda garbage.
canwithsawdust!
thanI thoughtit would.
Rochester,
NewYork
IThe squarefromthe"$1store"isn't.
IThe WOODTalkforumsarecool.
Whetheryou've beenworking with wood

for a short time or a lifetime, it's hard to
forget the rush of excitementderivedfrom
your early dnysin the shop.Here's how
Scott Spencer,a newcomerto the craft,
humorouslyexpressedhisfeelings about
his hobby while participating in the
General Woodworking fo rum at
www.woodonline.com:

Continued on page 8
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sounding
In pmise

board
of the Patriotts

Thankyou for the plansfor the Patriot's
Plaque(issue139,shownbelowright).
They arrivedjust as I starledRookie

Plaque
fortheBoulder
City,Nevada,
School
FireDepartment.
In ourdepartment,
eachgraduating
makesa plaqueto
classtraditionally
celebrate
andto thankthosewho
trainedus.As ourclassstartedtalking
aboutwhatwe weregoingto do for our
plaque,I camebackto the issueand
startedworkingon theflagproject.
it, I usedmaple
Insteadof painting
andblack
andcherryforthestripes,
walnutforthestarfield.Theflagis
mounted
to an aluminum
diamond-

plate backing,with metal offsefprinted
platesbearingeveryone'snamesand a
messageof gratitude.I thinkthe overall
impactis phenomenal.Thanksagain
from the rookieclass of the 2002
BoulderCity Fire Department!
TimMikita,BoulderCity,Nevada

Write Us!
Doyouhavecomments,
criticisms,
suggestions,
relatingto
or maybe
evena compliment
specifically
in W00Mmagazine?
an articlethatappeared
writeto:
Please
SoundingBoard
W00Dmagazine
1716LocustSt.,GA-310
Des Moines,lA 5fi10$3021
youcansendusane-mailat
ol if youprefer,
soundingboard@woodmagazine.com.
Dueto the volumeof lettersande-mailswe
receive,we canrespondto andpublishonly
thoseof thegreatestinterestto ourreaders.
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great ideas
for your shop

Simple but effectirre

rnaaling
gauge

In a short evening, you can
turn a few scraps of wood
into an accurate,easy-touse layout tool.

t's tough to beata marking gaugefor
creatingcrisp, repeatablelayout
lines.Consistingof a beam,a sliding
fenceheld in placeby a small wedge,and
a scribingpoint, this time-testedtool sets
up quickly. (To learnhow to useit, see"A
Casefor Marking Gauges"on page 14.)
To build one, startby cutting the beam
to the sizeshownin the drawing,right.
Then,to createthe thumbnailprofile on
oneedge,chuckaVz" round-overbitin
your table-mountedrouter,and rout the
patial round-overusingjust a portion of
the bit. Now drill a hole nearone end to
receivea 6d finish nail. Insertthe nail,
allowingthe point to project%". Cut off
the headleaving %" exposedon
that end, as well. Then sharpen both endsto createthe
scribingpin.
Make the wedgeby tracing
the full-sizepatternonto a
piece of s/ex4x2"stock,
runningthe wood's grain
lengthwise.(An oversize
pieceis saferto handleas you shapethe
wedge.)Bandsawthe wedgeto shapeand
then sandit smoothso it slideseasily
againstthe beamand fence.
To createthe fence,first cut it to shape
usingthe full-sizepatternas a guide.
Next, bore a 3/q"hole throughthe fence
wheredimensioned.
Using chisels,a flat
file, and a round file, expandthe hole,

12

and shapeit into an openingthat fits
the beamand wedge.Note that one
side of the openingtapersto match
the wedge.Be sureto test-fit the
beamand wedgeperiodically as you
shapethe opening.
To protectthe marking gauge,top
it off with a coupleof coatsof
oil finish.ll
Written by David Stone
Prolectdesign: Kevin Boyle
lllustrations:Mike Mittermeier: Lorna
Johnson
Photograph:Marty Baldwiri

FULL.SIZE
FENCEPATTERN

EXPLODEDVIEW
I

l_
t/4

TI

FULL.SIZEWEDGEPATTERN
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the pros know

case for

gauges
hen it comesto marking cutlines and laying out joints,
it's hard to beatthe simplicity
and accuracyof a marking gauge.To
uncover the fundamentalsof marking
gaugesetupand use,we consulted
renownedmastercraftsmanFrank
Klausz.Here's how Frank getsthe most
from his favorite layout tool.

. Projection: For bestcontrol, adjustthe
the fenceto the beamat the setposition.
pin so it projectst/rs" from the beam.
Somegaugeshavea removablemarking
o Angle: Becausea gaugeworks best
pin, which makesit easyto sharpenthe
pin or replaceit. Also, the beamsof some when you pull it toward you, anglethe
gaugesareruled to allow for direct setting point approximately5o away from
the fence,as shownon Drawing1b. The
of the marking dimensionwithout the
What a rnarking
angledpin will draw the fenceagainst
gauge carr do for you
needfor measuring.
gauge,
gauge
provides
the edeeof the stockwhen marking.
type
of
marking
a
mortising
One
A marking
a fast and
(photo
parallel
gauge
marking
above),
has
a
single
accurateway to mark lines
to the
DETATL
lfit erruANGLE
pin for generallayout and anotherpair of
edgeof a workpiece,eitherwith the grain
Fence
or acrossit. A marking gauge'sadvantage pins on the oppositesideof the beamfor
Knife edge angled
easymortiselayout.Onepin is fixed and
over a pencil is that its pin, which Frank
away from fence
sharpensto a knife edge,producesa very
the other slidesin the beamto setthe mor]l oi,.""tion
tisewidth.
fine mark that doesnot broaden,and it
GAUGE
scoresthe workpiecefor chiselingand
(BOTTOM
vrEW)
saw cuts (preventingsplintering).Here are Letts get to the point
\-For a marking gaugeto work correctly,
a numberof waysyou canuseone:
. Mark the centerof boardsfor resawing. Frank notes,you needto focus your atten. Mark stockedgesfor joining.
tion on its smallestpart-the marking
o Lay out linesfor cuttingjoints, suchas pin-and make sureit hasthe correct
Tips fo- rrsing a gauge
o Becausethe fencefollows the stock's
shape,projection,and angle.
dovetailor mortiseand tenon.
. Shape: Most new markingpins have edges,make surethey are straightand
parils
a conicalpoint, which will tear wood
The gaugets
smoothfor accuratemarking.
. After securingthe fence,recheckthe
The basicmarking gaugeconsistsof four
fibers ratherthan slice throushthem. To
parts:an 8- to |2"-long beam,a fence,a
preventthis,,
settingto be sureit hasn'tchanged.
DETATL
sHAPE
l! nrru
Practicemarking on scrapfirst to verify
sharpenthe
fence-lockingdevice,and a markingpin,
Grindor filetip to a knife
pin to a knife
the setting.
as shownon Drawing1. The fenceslides
edge and buff smooth.
. Positionthe fenceasainstthe stock's
edge,as
along the beamto setthe requiredmarkf,m.
fi
,/i\
v
ffiffi
\pr
ing distanceto the pin. A lockingdevice,
edge,and apply light presshownon
Drawing1a.
sureto keepit flush.
suchas a thumbscrewor wedge,secures
Rotatethe beamso the pin
:ffi
ffi,'--ffi
ffi'
R.Mffirff
is at an angleto the stock
I unnrcNcGAUGE
(asin the photoabove),
then lightly drag the gauge
to makeyour mark. |l
ffiF
F'ffi

Jl|31,n"
I lo'"

k# Ku

ffi&
ffiffi ffi#
ffi
&tr
ffi#

SIDEVIEW ENDVIEW
Beam8-12" long

FrankKlausz,of Pluckemin,
NJ,worksout of his unpretentiouslynamed"Frank's
CabinetShop."
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askwood

fromletters,
toyourquestions
Answers
andW00D0NLlNEo
e-mails,

Sileel vls.urcod
for a rrrorlslrop

Steelbuildingslook a
lot different inside
than conventionally '
framedones. On-wall
storage is a factor to
consider,too.

1|I Afterworkingin mybasement
I'm
of Years,
for a number
Y
goingto taketheplungeandputupa
buildingasa workshop.
detached
anddisadWhataretheadvantages
as
kit buildings,
vantages
of all-steel
Rememberttrat kit prices generally
witha conventionallY
compared
include a concretefloor, wiring,
don't
framedandsidbdbuilding?

Unplug the machine, and make sure the
knives are all set at the sameheight, and
parallel to the infeed and oufeed tables.
Then, set the oufeed table so that it's
level with the cutting edge of a knife at
the top of its rotation. If it's too high,
you'll get a concavesurfaceon your
workpieces;too low, and you'll remove
too much wood at the back end of the cut.
Before you run a board acrossthe jointer, sight along the surface.If it's convex,
let the endsgo untouchedby the knives
for the first couple of passeswhile you
smooththe middle portion. If it's concave,
let the middle ride high while you mill the
ends.On the final passes,apply downward
pressureon the board over the oufeed
table to keep the board flat.
-rJV00Dmagazine

-BillShaw St.Paul,Minn. heating and cooling, or insulation.
Determine whetheryou'll needmachinery
to unload and move parts, and how many
Bill, if you're thinking about a
people
you'll want to he$ with the conlarge building, steel is the more
struction.Finally, before you order, ask
practical choice; you can have a wide,
about guarantees,style options, and the
tall spacewithout any interior supports.
availability of advice via phone.
For a more typical workshop, comparaHere's a list of steelkit rpanufacturers:
ble in size to a two-car garage,the decic AzterSteel,8001891-67
33,
sion gets more complicated.
www.steelspan.com
Steel and bolts certainly producea
. FutureSteel,800/668-8653,
extension
sffong, solid building, but make sureyou
won't have problemswith rust on the out- L333,www.futuresteel.com
. MiracleTruss,800/663-0553,
side or condensationon the inside. Before
www.miracletruss.com
you buy from a particular company,ask
. Pioneer,8Nt668-5422,
for ndmesof previous buyers in your
www.pioneersteel.corn
area,and-arrangeto inspectone yourself.
. Steelnraster,
0[7,
8001341-7
H that building looks sound,figure out
www.steelmasterusa:com
how much time, effort and money it will
. U.S.Buildings,8ffi1463-6062,
take to give interior walls the appearance
www.us-buildings.com
you want, and how you'll provide for onJIVO0D@magazine
wall storage.The combination of steel
and, in somgcases,a curved wall calls for
a different approachthan a conventional
storv '
The straiqht
building. Also, look into any local buildaleorrt ioifrters
ing regulationsthat might affect yotn
I'mjuststartingto usea jointer,
choice.
n
andso fartheresultsaredisaP'
Once you've decidedwhat you want in
!|
pointing.
lseemto puta bowinto
terms of squarefootage,doors, and wineveryboard.WhatamI doingwrong? -i
dows, comparethe cost of one building
-Bob Markel,
Uicn:
AnnArbor;
style with the other. We askedat a home
cgnterfor a rough estimateon a convenAn aluminumstraightedge,such as this
'
Recheck your jointer setup, practorpedolevel, can't nick jointer kliNes,
tionally built building, comparedthose
so it's id&l for setting an outfeedtable.
tice the right work habits, and
numbersto a steeJkit price, and didn't
Continubdonpage 18
you'll sftaightenout this problem, Bob.
find much difference.
16
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FLOOR SEATS

AND BEAUTIFUL

wooDFLooRsCOURTESY
OF
VARATHANE.'
N ow you c an ac hiev e b e a u ti fu l l y
re fi n i shed wood f loor s b y y o u rs e l f
with Varathane@ Diamond Wood
. i th
F ini sh p re m ium poly ur e th a n e sW
Varathanethe result is a professional
f ini sh w i th long las t ing d u ra b i l i ty .
And noq Varathaneis giving you the
opportunity to see your favorite pro
b aske tball play er s in a c ti o n . T h e
America's Most Flawed Floor Contest
will
award one Grand Prize
winner with everything needed to
refinish their wood floors, including
Vara thane Diam ond Wo o d F i n i s h
pro ducts, as well as t wo fl o o r s e a t
t ick ets to t he m os t s ta r-p a c k e d
professional basketball game of the
year (travelandhotel included).

Start usincr stores to
hold gtas3 pariels

s t l n c l c a ro l ' t h c g l a s s .l n c l l t t a c h t l i e
stopri ith snlrll lrntcls.

What'sthe best way to securea
g l a sspaneli n a cabi netdoor?|
p l a n n e dto use gl azi er' spoi ntsand si l i c o n ec a u l k,but I suspectthere' s
a n o th e rmethodthat w oul dgi vethe
p ro j e c ta ni cerappearance,
Dave
Texas
Sykes.
Carrollton.

F o r u l o n s - l i t s t i n gr .a t t l c - f l ' c pc a n el . s i z e
t h c g l u s sr - " s n t r l l c rt h l n t l r c o l t c n i n u .
b o t h h o r i z o n t u l l va n c lv e r t i c a l l t 'F. i l l t h c
rcsultingr,is"gaps ri ith liranru,cather'
s t r i p p i n go r '" S p a c cB a l l s " ( a v a i l a b l cl l ' o n r

W c l i kc uoorl cl lstol )s.D l rvc.
T h cr bl cnrlri i th thc rcsto1' r' our'
pro.ject
iclc;r nrLre
h nrot'cpt'ol'e
sto 1-lt'or
s i o n l r ll o o k . t h c r c l o n ' tr c c l L r i rac g r c i t t
c l c l rol l n o l k . u n c lt h c r ' r c c a s vt o r c n r o t c i l ' r o L r n c c r lt o r c p l l r c ca b r o k c n p a n c o l '
g l a s s . A l ' l l t ts t r i po f ' r r o o c sl c t i n t o t h c
r a b t r ca
t t o p t h c g l a s sc l o c st h c . j o b .l l ' t h e
l l ' o n to l ' t h c r l o o r l . r . rrs. tr o u t c c lp r o fi l c
l u l o n st h c i n s i c l cc c l g c st.l k c t h c t i r n c t o
s .r c c l r i l l
n m t c h t h u t l l r ' o l ' i l ci n r o L r rs t o 1 . r P

Wooclcralt:call .3(X)/ll-5I I 53 anclorcler'
itcrn nLrnrbcrl-lll8-l tti scl a plckuge ol'
l(X) tirr 5-1.99).
Thc glassl'itssnlrslr,.llrt
t ' t ) n ' t c r i l c ku h c r t t h c u o o c ln r ( ) \ c s .
-W00Do magaztne

Got a question?
lf you'relooking
forananswer
to a woodworkingquestion.
writeto AskW000,1716Locust
lA 50309-3023
St.,GA-310,
DesMoines,
or
For
sendusane-mailat askwood@mdp.com.
rmmediate
feedback
fromyourfellow
woodpostyourquestion
workers,
ononeofour
woodworking
forums
at
www,woodonline.com.

s c rc n r l h o l c sr n t h c s t o p .n r a k i n gs l l r et o
rr
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Floons rHrsBEAUTTFUL
H A V E N E V E RB E E N S O E A S Y .
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Contest is open August I - November30, 2002 to
adultsagesl8 andover.Enteronlineat varathane.com,
or mail entries,includingfirst and last name.date of
birth, address(includingzip code),telephonenumber,
color photographof your wood floor and a description
in I OOwordsor lessof whyyour woodfloors needto be
refinished. Mail entry in a stamped envelope to:
America's Most Flawed Floor Contest, 200 E.
RandolphDr,63rd Floor,Chicago,lL 6O6OI. Entries
mustbe postmarkedby Saturday,November3O,2OO2.
No purchasenecessary.Void where prohibited. For
officialcontestrulesvisitvarathane.com
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C a r e f u l l yu s e a n a i l s e t t o p u s h t h e b r a d
heads below the surfaceof your wood
s t o p . F i l l t h e h o l e sw i t h a p u t t y t h a t ' s
c l o s e t o y o u r f i n i s h e dw o o d i n c o l o r .
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]rour sPlines
A slight tilt of a saw blade
gives your corner splines
a whole new look.
SPLINE.CUTTING
JIG

T

t doesn'ttakemuch
9"
work to put a new
spin on traditional
splinedmiterjoints. Just
#8 x 2" F.H.
wood screws
install the splinesat an
angle,as we did aboveon
a maple-and-walnutletter
tray,andyou get eye-catching
results.
First,makea simplespline-cutting
jig for your tablesaw,as shownat
right. Then,mark threeevenly spaced
splinelocationson a pieceof scrapthe
samewidth as the tray side.
Installa bladein your tablesawthat producesthe flattestpossiblekerf bottom.
(We usedan outsidebladefrom our dado
set.)Tilt the bladeto 15o,andraiseit so
that it extendsabouthalfway into the
miteredcorner.Setyourjig againstthe
tablesawrip fence,placeyour marked
scrapin thejig, and adjustthe fenceto cut
a test slot. Now makethe other slots,readjusting the fencebetweencuts.
Whenyou're satisfiedwith the design,
placeclearpackingtapearoundthe workpiececornersto reducechip-out.Hold the
workpiecefirmly in thejig, and cut as
shownin PhotoA. Cut the top slot in each
corner,adjustthe fence,cut all four middle slots,adjust again,and do the bottom
slots.Removethe tape.
Rip splinestockfrom the edgeof a
boardof contrastingstock,as shownin
Photo B. Match its thicknessto the kerfusually/a". Then,cut individualsplines
20

s/sz"shank hole,countersunk
on back face
45" bevels

from the strips,making them slightly
By varying the numberand placementof
longerthan the slots.Spreadyellow glue
the splines,you cancomeup with other
on the splines,slip theminto place,andlet designs.You might try different saw blade
the glue dry. Trim them off at the surface angles,too. ll
with a flush-cuttingsaw,or usea dovetail Photographs:Hetherington Photography
lllustration:
Roxanne LeMoine
sawfollowedby a chisel.Sandflush.

Double-checkthe orientation of your
workpiece before cutting. Here we're
holding the bottom of the tray to the left,
so the slots will point downward.

lf one pass won't produce enough spline
stock, clamp a stop to the table before ripping. Slide the fence between cuts to set
the board against the stop.
WOOD magazine
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which can damageyour healthwith sufficient exposure.So, theseproductsare
as safe as, but no safer than, any other
curedfinish.

a

Are there any finishes that contain only naturalsubstances?

A

If you can't shakeyour concerns
about finish comins in contact
with food, rely on natural oils, such as
mineraloil and walnut oil. Supermarkets
carry mineral oil in the health products
section; look for the more expensive
walnut oil at a gourmet food shop or a
healthfood store.They don't offer much
protection to the wood, however, and
you'll needto reapplyoil after washing
a wood object a coupleof times.
Avoid vegetableoils. They can turn
rancid, causingunpleasantodors or flavors in food touchedby the wood.
Are there other substances
that will protect cutting boards
and butcher blocks?

Let us put your mind at ease.
rI

|I lood finishes contain all kinds
of chemicalsthat you would
lit
not want to pu; in your
t t
mouth, so you can't help but wonder:Is
it safe to coat a saladbowl or a serving
platter with the stuff? The answer: Any
commercial finish is safe. once it has
dried and ctxed. Here's a look at the
most commonconcerns.
Which finishes are safe for
children's toys or projects that
come in contact with food?
You can use any finish that's
il
f':t
appropriate to your project,
including varnish, lacquer,shellac,and
boiled linseed oil. Before putting it to
use, be sure to allow for completecuring, a chemicalprocessthat takessignificantly longer than drying. Some kinds
of finish cureby evaporationof their solvent, and some cure by reacting with
oxygen.Either way, the processcontinues after a film has formed on top.

24

a

How long does it take various
finishes to cure?

The U.S. Department of
Agriculture's Forest Products
Laboratory suggests melted paraffin
wax. Apply as shown below. After it
soaksinto the wood and dries, scrapeoff
any surfaceexcesswith a putty knife. i
Photographs:Mafi
Photography

Baldwin; Hetherington

^H'

The container label should give
you general guidelines about
how long to wait. For example, one
salad bowl finish recommends three
days of curing after the final finishing
step, one brushing lacquer calls for
sevendaysof curing beforenormal use.
But rememberthat temperature,humidity, and application thickness can
stretchthoserules.Justto be safe,add a
couple of days to any recommendation
before putting the finished item to use.
How about so-called salad
bowl finishes? Are they any
safer for use with food?
We looked at the material safety
datasheet(MSDS) for onetype of
saladbowl finish and found toluene-a
probable cancer hazard-along with
naphtha,ethyl benzene,andcobalt,all of

To melt wax, fill the lower part of a double boiler with water, put paraffin in the
upper unit, and set the heat on low.
WOOD magazine
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wide world of wood

Dealing
witfr vvood
defec{s
There's no such thing as the perfect
board. But you can salvage a lot of
"challenged" Iumber using these tricks.

n woodworkers'dreams,all wood
looks like the boardswe seein cutting diagrams:flat and straightwith
paralleledgesandnot a singleknot or
In reality,though,wood is
inconsistency.
far from perfect.Even the best grades
often suffer from one or more of the
defectsshownin thesedrawings.
The bestway to deal with lumber
defectsis, of course,to avoidquestionable
boardsin the first place.But if a boardhas
greatgrain, is the only one availablethat
suitsyour needs,or carriesa bargainprice,
don't rejectit just becauseof a few problems.Usethe following tricksto get the
lumber.
most from less-than-perfect
DEFECT
Bow: A board that rocks from
end to end when laid on

SOLUTION
it
Salvagea bowedboardby crosscutting
lengths
the
matching
into shortersections,
of piecesto the curyeof the board.
Use areasthat are too bowed to produce
flat stockto testsetupsor finishes.You
may be ableto createsmall parts,suchas
from the bowedpieces.
cleatsor spacers,

26

io put a straight edge on a crooked board, stick it on a long, straight
cariier, such is a stiip of plywood (about 7cx8x60"),using double-faced
tape. Guide the carrier along the tablesaw fence to rip off one bad edge.

DEFECT
Crook: A boardthat rocks from
end to end when laid
on one edse.

SOLUTION
Rip a wide, cuppedboardinto narrow flat
sections,as shownin Photo B, below.
Rip eachpiece slightly wider than you
need,thenrerip or joint the edgessquare
to the face.You evencanglue thesesections back togetherto createa wide board.
Transformmildly cuppedlumber into
flat, thinnerboards.First,joint the concave
face flat, then planethe other faceparallel.

How you straightenthe edgeof a crooked
boarddependson the severityof the
defect.If the crook is mild, run the concaveedgeover yourjointer to straighten
it. Usecautionto preventthe leadingend
from catchingon the outfeedtable.
For boardswith severecrook, options
exist.You cancrosscutthe boardinto
shorterpieces,thenjoint each,asdiscussedabove.You alsocanrip off the
crookededgeat the tablesawusinga long
carrierboard,as shownin Photo A,
above.Or snapa straightline on the
board,cut it with a handheldcircularsaw,
thenjoint the edgesmooth.
DEFECT
Cup: A boardthatrocksfrom
edge to edge when laid

Rip cupped boards with the convex face
against the saw table. A scrap clamped to
the fence guides the workpiece and holds
the portion being cut flat against the table.
Continuedon page 28
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DEFECT
Twist A boardthatrestson
oppositediagonalcorners when laid on

.,t

soLuTroN
A severelytwisted board is difficult to
save.You may salvageshort pieces,
though, by using a combination of the
methodspreviously described.

Circle No. 1870

DEFECTS
Checks and shakes: Checksare cracks
acrossthe growth tittgr. Shakesare cracks
betweenthe rings.
SOLUTION
Thesecracksoccur at the endsofboards,
so you may simply cut offthe bad areas.
But don't be too hasty.Good nilrow
piecesoften exist on either sideof a check.
Shakes,becaoseof their orientation,
usually have to be cut off. Be leery of
boardswith excessiveshake.This may be
a result of the board simply being dropped
on one end, but shakesalso can be a
sign of improper drying.

DividedLightDoorSet,ltem# 800.525.1
1

Ghecks

SmallArchDoorSet,ltem# 800.524.11

Sometimes
thelittlethingsmakethe biggestdifference,and
whenit comesto finefurniture,the detailthat makesthe mostlastingimpression
is the construction
of the
doors.Designed
for CMTby masterwoodworker
LonnieBird,our DividedLightDoor
SetandSmallArchDoorSetletyoucreatebeautifully
crafteddoorsthatwill speakof
yourdedication
generations
andcraftsmanshipfor
to come.
Eachsetincludes
joints
three1/2"shankrouterbitsthat delivercleancuts,rock-solid
andelegantdetail.And
everyCMTbit features
thefineststeelandmicrograin
carbide,
anti-kickback
designandourtrademark
orange*
nonstick
coating.Forthe perfectfinishingtouchon yournextprojectlookto CMLwheretwo generations
of toolmaking
exirertise
arethe perfectmatchfor yourheirloomqualitywork.
VisityourCMTDistributor
for thefinestroyterbits,
sawblades,
shapercutters,
accessories
andmore!

Fora distributorin your
areacall:888-268-2487,
or visit our websiteat:
www.cmtusa.com

DEFECTS
Knots: Theseare remnantsof branches.
SOLUTION
If they're tightly hel$ in the wood, knots
usually posejust appearanceproblems.
Use theseboardsin inconspicuousplaces
where the knots won't show. L,ooseknots.
on the other hand, may fall out or be
pulled free by cutting bits and blades.Cut
out and disgardareaswith loose knots. i
Written by David Stone
lllustrations: Mike Mittermeier
Photographs: Mafi Baldwin
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tool industryinsider

battetTZ-fire
bnd
Look, Ma, no hose! But are these
tetherless tools worth the weight?

ver the past year or so, three
1|\
I
lmanufacturers(Paslode,
Porter-Cable,and Senco)have
V
unleashedl8-gaugebrad nailersthat
require neither an air compressornor an
elecrical outlet. Their power sowce:a
rechargeablebatterypack and/ora fuel cell.
After extensivelytestingall threemodels, we found that thesetools deliver on
their promise of power, mobility, and convenience.We certainlydon't miss dragging out the air hoseto tack banding on

the edgeof a shelf or cap a cabinetwith
crown molding.
Conveniencehasits price, though.
You'll pay as much for one of thesenailers as you might for a similar pneumatic
model and a small compressor.And these
5- to 7-poundmachinesweigh from two

to three times as much as their air-driven
counterparts(weighing 2t/24 Vzlbs.).
Although the three tools use different
methodsto generatethe driving force,
eachnailer provedreliable,easilypunchingsh-2" bradsinto 2"-thick maple.And,
nonejammed during our tests.

How the three nailers perforrned in our tests
PaslodeIM200-F18,$980

Porter-CableBN200VL2,$ZZ0

800/682-3428,www. paslode.com

800/487-8665, www.porter-cable.com

Howit works:
Liketheengine
inyourcar,thebattery
a
creates
powering
the
sparkthatignitesfuelinthecylinde4
piston,
drive6
andthebrad.
Highpoints
inhe test.
O nt s lbs.,it'sthelightest
hasbeenproven
in Paslode's
O fnistechnology
larger
nailers.
airless
bradsasfastasyoucanpullthetrigger.
O Drives
low points
initihlcost.Disposable
fuelcellswillset
$ Highest
youbackabout$8percell.Eachcellis good
forabout1,000fasteners,
andhasa shelflife
ofabout18months.
smell.
O mutexhaust
partial
including
maintenance,
$ Regular
oftool,is important.
, disassembly
wih fte naile[it
comes
O Onlyone6-voltbattery
bkestwohours
tofullycharge,
anditwilldischarge
if leftinfie bol

Howit works:
powers
NiCdbattery
The12-volt,
a smallonboard
compressor
thatrefillstheairreservoir
afterevery
fastener
is driven.
Highpoints
power,
thenaileralsohasan
battery
O Besides
airfittingsoit canbeusedasa conventional
pneumatic
nailer.
modelinthetest.
O ['s tre leastexpensive
makes
clearing
O Quick-release.nosepiece
jammed
fasteners
simpleandfast.
low points
atthat.
O lt'sheavy(7lbs.)andtail-heavy,
witr onlyonebattery;
andit willdischarge
S Comes
witroutshutting
if accidenhlly
stored
offpower.
onboard
compressor
runsfor2-3 secO ruoisy
isfired.
ondsaftereachfastener
n
is pulled
Won'tdrivea fastener
unless
trigger
within3 seconds
tip.
of depressing
safety
n
indicator.
No"empty
magazine"
Continued on page 3O

www.rvoodonline.corn
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Morepoints
youmightthinkrefillingtheairreserS Although
voirwouldslowthedriving
rate,wedrove
40
pulling
2" brads,
thetrigger
asfastaswe
could,
theonboard
before
compressor
couldn't
keepupwiththedemand
offiringthatmany
fasteners
inquicksuccession.

SencoAirFree 25, $3tg
800/543-4596,www.senco.com

Howit works:
powered
Aninternal
flywheel,
bythe12-voltNiCd
batterydevelops
thepowerto drivethefastener.
Highpoints
youto
depth-setting
dialallows
t Electronic
accurately
setdriving
depth.
twobatteries,
whichdon't
0 me priceincludes
quickly
discharge
whenstored
inthetool.
themagzineisempty,
thenailer
won't
O Wnen
fire.("Dryfiring"needlessly
wears
thetool,and
leaves
inyourworkpiece.)
empty
dimples
(2%")thanthe
slightly
longer
fasteners
O Drives
othertested
models,
whichmaxoutat2".
low points
theothermodels
fireimmediately
upon
$ While
pulling
fte tiggeffie flywheel
infiis nailer
winds
upfora second
orsobefore
driving
he fastener.
ofthisflywheel
technology
is untested.
S Durability
Morepoints
4 Hexhead
wrench
required
to clearjams,butthe
wrench
stores
onthetool.

Which one would ure
have in orrr shop?
Although it doesn'trapid-fire fasteners
like the Paslodeor Porter-Cablenailers.
the SencoAirFree 25 provedplenty fast
for woodworkingtasks,whereaccurate
fastenerplacementis more importantthan
lightning speed.We alsoliked its many
features,suchas the dry-fire lockout and
electronicdepthsetting.lF
Written by Dave Campbellwith Dave Fish
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tn$ AIB-TECHand Dusf-Force
Whenonlythefust will Do!

Model750-ER

q
JDS, the leaderin quality air filtration
:
products,introducesthe ultimate air cleaner
for your shop (Model 750-ER). This remote
controlledunit will cleanthe air in a 30'x30'x8'
shop once every ten minutes.For larger areasthe
models 8-12, 10-16,and2400arc available.To
remove odors, fumes and smoke,order our
optional charcoalfilter.

Model750-ER
WhenonlytheBestwill Dol
O LCDRemoteControlwith speedond timer function
O HighestMoximum Air Flow in its Closs1,050 CFM
(750 CFMFilteredAir)
O 95%ASHREATested
moin filter
(9 | % Efficiencyot I micron - 99y" ot 5 microns)
O Woshoble ElectrostoticPre Filter
With ten yeor monufocturer's worronty

st addition to our award
e of air filtration units.
portable,
and ready to
' ,

r you, theDust-Force

lvlotor....
.....1.5HP
ilqxCFM...
... 1280
Fqn...........
......12"
InletDio....
l-6"/2-4^
BqgCqpocity........
42 gollons
Decibels...
..67-77
Electricol..
llO/22O
L+ SwitchPrewiredfor 110V
Another quqlity product from

Toplaceanorderor for thedealernearest
youcallustoll free 1-8m48U7269

wwvthc/dscompang.com

Cabbage palmetto
derives its name
from the taste of
its leaf buds.

woodanecdote

roundthe world, the palm tree
family numbersmore than 2,000
species.Most of themgrow in
tropical landsand are bestknown for the
productsthey yield, suchasoil, nuts,
dates,and sugar,ratherthan their odd
wood.Its non-grainycompactionof very
hard fibers is not like wood at all.
The cabbagepalmetto(Sabalpalmetto)
of SouthCarolinaandFloridais a palm,
also,but a far cry from its gracefultropical cousins.Cabbagepalmettois rather
smallandplain,barelyreaching50' tall
and a 24" diameter.Nevertheless,the tree
contributedmightily to our history.
When GeneralWilliam Moultrie
defendedCharlestonHarbor againstthe
British fleet on June28. 1776.he andhis

patriot army of SouthCarolinianswere
protectedby a stockadebuilt of cabbage
palm logs.Today,that occasionis commemoratedon the statesealof South
Carolina,prominentlyembellishedwith
the imageof a cabbagepalm.
Beyondits historicalvalue,the cabbage
palm doeshavesomecommercialvalue.
Its main claim to fame is the tenderleaf
bud at the top of the trunk that, when
cooked,takeson a cabbage-likeflavor.
You'll find it cannedand labeled"heart
The
of palm" in somesupermarkets.
tree'swood haslittle value,though,
exceptas fencepostsand poles.And
crosssectionsof cabbagepalm are
occasionallyworkedinto lustroustabletops for the tourist trade.

Someotherpalm species,suchas
Asia's sugarpalm,exhibit
Southeast
greaterversatility.Its trunk is tappedand
the liquid boiled down to a tasty sugar.
When harvestedyoung,its fruit provides
sustenance,
too. The outerportionsof the
sugarpalm's trunk are madeinto tool handles.Other fibrous partsbecomerope.|l
Written by Peter J. Stephano
lllustration:Brian Jensen
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Rockler.com
From lhe odginoldesigners of the Rout-R-Lift'",JessEm
brings you lhe Mosl-R-Liff'"
Avoiloble in two plote sizes:
9-114"xl1-3/4"qnd
8 - 1 1 4x" 1 1 - 3 1 4 "
Mochined from l" solid oluminum plote

Wlll IAEErrA

U]II$AW

Fffs:PC7518rightout of
ihe box, Reducer collors
fs the PC690,Bosch 1617ll 618
DeWoll610ond MokitoI 101

Plote snuggersthot won't
weor inlo your toble
Builtin leveling system
Premochined phenolic toble, Other
occessoriesolso ovoiloble,

web: www.fessem.com

Register online at...
emoll: lessern@essem.com

TOLLFREE:1-866-272-7492

wwvr/.ro c kl e r.co m/d e Ita
No purchase necessary.See official rules at www.rockler.com/delta.
Void where prohibited by law. Entries must be received byApril 30,2003.
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youworkfaster,
Helping
smarter,
andsafer

Set yorrr circle crrtter
wftfrorrt calcrrlating
I usedto dreadusingmy adjustable
cir- I Then,I attachedit to the jig withdoublecle cutter:I had to figurethe radiusof
: facedtape.
the circle(halvingodd diameterslike
circle,I simplyinsert
i lf I needa 37Aa"
3zAa"
broughtout the calculator),
then
: the pilotbit intolhe 1/q"holein the riser
fusswitha ruler,the pilotbit,and cutter , block,extendthe cutterto the 37/tal1alk
to set that radius.lt was a pain in the
i on the half-scale,
and lockit in. When
neckand requireda lot of tweaking.
i I'm done,the cutterand its hexhead
To eliminatethe headaches,
I devised r wrenchstorein the jig as shown.
-Bob DiTucc|Wayne,
NJ.
the simplefixture,
shown below,with
HALF.SCALERULER
ruler
a half-scale
builtrightin. After
drawingthe halfscaleon my CAD
system,I printedit
(youcan use the
full-sizepatternat
right) and had it
laminatedat an
Center pilot-bit hole here.
office-supply
store.

2

3

4

As manufacturing managerfor a
clutch and
brakefactory in New Jersey,Bob
DiTucci is chargedwith improving productivity. So when he seesa repetitive
taskin the plant,he callson his 2O-plus
yearsof woodworkingand production
experienceto fashiona jig or fixture
that makesthejob more efficient.
And, our Top ShopTip winneris
equallyresourcefulwhen choosing
materialsfor his projects."I salvageda
load of beautifullVq"-thickmaplethat
usedto be benchesin the company
locker room." Bob said."I turnedthem
into a rocking horse[shownabovel for
my 4-y ear-olddaughter."
For sending
this issue's
Top Shop Tip,
Bob DiTucci
receives a Fein
RT1800plunge
router. We
know that
you'll put it to
good use, Bob!

Tell us how you've solveda workshop
dilemma,andwe'll sendyou $75 if we
print your solution.And, if we name
your tip asthe Top ShopTip, you'Il
alsowin a tool worth at least$250.
Sendyour besttips,alongwith photos or illustrationsand your daytime
telephonenumber,to: Shop Tips,
WOODaMagazinerlT16 Locust St.,
GA-310,Des Moines,IA 503093023.You can alsoe-mail tips to
shoptips@woodmagazine.com,or
post them on our Top ShopTip forum
at www.woodonline.com.
Becausewe try to publishonly original tips,pleasesendyour tips only to
WOOD magazine.Sorry, but we can't
return your materials.

Stowed
position

Corttiruerl ott ltage 34
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Torrgh

wing

nrrt? Prrt away

Manyjigs and fixtureshavewing nutsfor
withoutwrenches.
makingadjustments
But in my effortsto keepthemsecure,I
oftentightenthemto the pointwhereI
can'tloosenthem.And overthe years,
I've brokena lot of wingsoff usingpliers.
t he " p a l mw re n c h ,"
So I des igned
shownal right,to give me more leverage. I slipthe wrenchovera stubborn
rotateit until
wing nut or thumbscrew,
grooves,
and
in
the
the wingscatch

those

pliers

breakthe rascalloose.
The centerholeaccommodatesa boltthat
may protrudethrough
th e w i n gn u t and al so
ma k e sa h andyhol efor
h a n g i n gth e pal m
wrenchon perforated
hardboard,

PALMWRENCH
FULL SIZE PATTERN

3"

1

-Manny Davis,
)aks, Calif.
Sherman

slots
deep

t

7+" hardwood
Corttirttted ott page J6
WOOD magazine
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Boy Over1100
DnWALI Tools
Online

Prrt a bead

at tlte lowestprices
guaranteed
1c.{|j{-!911}j'

o

amazoncom'

I

in any board

Whilebuildinga cabinetrecently,|
look
decidedI wanteda beaded-board
on the doors, but didn't want to hassle
w i thb e adi nga sol i dw o o dp a nel .(R outerbi ts
for thi stask
d e s i g n ed
d o n ' tw orki n the mi ddl e
o f a p a nel .)
S o , u si nga dadoset
on my tablesaw,I made
my own by cuttingt/+"

speciesof dowelfor
. witha contrasting
visualeffect.
-RoberiHolzer,
Jr.,Phoenix,Ariz.

grooveswhereI wanted
the beads,Afterbreaking the edgesof each
g r o o v el g
, lueda%"
dowelintoeachgroove.
The end result:lt looks
j u s t l i k ethe realMcC oy.
T ry u s i n gthi stechni que

Sirnple

5" Random Orbit Variable
SpeedPalm SandarKit

idea

for

pictrrre-pGrfect

Afterreadingup on the subject,I recent- :
ly mademy firstpictureframeout of
moldings,Everything
I readsaidto make ,
surethatthe oppositesidesof the frame :
werethe exactsamelength,but after
tri m m i ng,
tw eaki ng,
and shavi ngthe
workpieces
to makethem identical,I
th o u g htI' d go nuts!

frarnes

Then it hit me: Cut two piecesat the
sameti me,and theyhaveto be t he
samelength.I double-face
taped
the opposingframesidesback-to-back
and miteredbothendsof bothpieces
withonlytwo cuts.The jointscameout
perfect.
absolutely
-Jim CullerBellville,
)hio

Shopat
tt u,Irt,Amazon, com/ dewalt
"IYe wil/ match our cornpetitors
prir plus
beat it by l0o/o of the diferenca.fitu/ out
more at uuu. amazon.com/pri ce-natch.

Cal[for your FREE
ToolCribcatalog

1-8oo- 6lS-5l.40
Tools & Hanowanr

amazon.com"
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Dowel sizer does
dorrble drrty
I can'tquicklytellthe diameterof a
dowelat a glance,so I madea dowelsizinggauge,shownbelow,using
variousForstnerbits.By insertingthe
end of a dowelintothe gauge,I can find
its diameter.
To makethe gaugeeven moreuseful,
functionto it.
I addeda center-finding
The Forstnerbit leavesa nicedimplein
the centerof eachhole,and I drilleda
%0"pilotholethrougheachdimpleand
all the way throughthe gauge.A 11/4"
drywallscrew,drivenin from the bottom
of the gauge,leavesa smallpointprotruding.To markthe centerof a dowel,I
insertit intothe gaugeand tap the end
with a hammerto giveme a perfectly
centeredmark.
-Wendell Hughes,ElkHorn,Ky.

ZEROBREAKDOWNSThe Most lmportant Reasonof All
For the ultimate in durability, all CampbellHausfeldair tools are Built To Last.And the fact
that they provide the ultimate in versatility doesn't hurt either. You can do an amazing
amount of projectsfrom woodcutting, nailing, or finishing with our air tools. Thesetools
are Built To Last,so you can count on them 17,000 times.And beyond!
*Campbell
o{ourone,two,
forquality
anddurability
subject
to conditions
Hausfeld
stands
byitsreputation
product
review
based
uponproduct
andanalysis.
limited
warranties.
Usage
claims
areestimates
orthree-year

CAMPBELL
H_AIISFELD.

@

@ 2002 Campbell Hau5feld
CODEA4A

to get a free
Visitwww.chtools.comltools
catalogand join the PoweredEquipmentClub
for specialoffers.
(1-866-248-6657)
Calltoll-free: 1-866-CHTOOLS

Geta newShopTip everyweekdaywhenyou log on to our Web
Just
siteat www.woodonline.com.
clickon f'ShopTip of the Day"to
worksmarter,not harder..

CircleNo. 1876
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Savtry Solrrtiorils

Woodworking help is just a click away.
o Brry or sell at the
price
right
Got an old tool you're wanting to
unload?Or are you looking for a special
pieceof lumber,hardware,or other
item? To review the numerouswoodworking items for sale,or placea free
classifiedad for up to 60 days,go to
woodmagazine.com/classitieds.
o Let rrs help yorr t rith
a back issrre or ar{icle
Order from our remaininginventoryof
Wo0Dmagazine back issuesat
or by calling
woodstore.woodmall.com
For article reprints,send
8001346-9663.
$5 per article (no phoneorders),including issueand nameof article,to WOOD

ReprintService,P.O.Box 349,Kalona,IA
52247.Make ttre checkor money order
payableto W@Dmagazne.
o Be a safe woodrrrorker,
not a sorry orre
Choosefrom more than a half-dozen
topicsfrom tablesawsafesafety-related
ty to pushstickguidelines.Go to the
Woodworking Safetysectionat
All artiwvuw.woodmagazine.com/safety.
cles can be easilyprinted.
o Subscription
assistance
Needto notify us of an addresschange,
purchasea gift subscription,renew your
existingsubscription,or requirehelp
with other subscriptionservices?Visit

our online customercarecenterat
call 800i
woodmagazine.com/service,
314-9663and pressoption 1, or write to
WOODmagazine,P.O. Box 37439,
Pleaseenclose
Boone,IA 50037-0439.
your addresslabel from a recentissue.
o We rnrelcorne
your cornrnents
Sende-mailto woodmail@mdp.com,
call 800/374-9663and pressoption 2, or
write : Editor-in-Chief, WOOD magazine,
1716LocustSt.,GA-310,DesMoines,
rA 50309-3023.8
WOOD magazine

in0ctobe[
our
Releasing
hardware -.*6#''
newest

::li:,H'
bursting q,:uffin
withhundreds
of new

on
areavailable
ourWebsite.

o,
1-800-683-8170

N.Y.
13669
LeeValley
Tools
Ltd.,12EastRiverSt.,0gdensburg,
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L ooking for a place to perch

while you remove street shoes
and ease into slippers? Here's
a down-home bench that's as
good-looking as it is practical.
And its style matches the coatrack on page 48.
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Norrerr'rber 200,1

I
ade of sturdy red oak enhanced by a medium-toned
stain, this bench fits right
into your come-and-golifestyle, and your
limited shop time. Our designcombines
straightforward stub-tenon-and-groove
end assemblieswith screw-and-plug
joinery to give you a substantialpieceof
furniture that's easy to build. An open
shelf storesfootwear out of an entry's
traffic lane and allows plenty of air circulation for drying damp shoes.
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I uenrcHrs
(insidefaces shown)

I
I t/u"counterbore
tz" deep on
- |
insideface
I
witha
J
I
s/sz"
l-6---i5-jshank hole
centeredinside
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tZ" deep on
insidefaces
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Staril rltlith the end parils
I Cut the panels(A) to the size shown
I on the Materials List. Becausethe
t/+"plywood panelsarevisible from both
sides, we applied oak veneer to their
backs. See the sidebaron page 44, for
information on veneering the backs of
your panels.
the rear uprights (B), front
llcut
Cr uprights (C), upper rails (D), and
lower rails (E) to size.
Q Install a V+"straightbit in your tabletJmounted router, and adjust it to cut
z/s" deep.Positionthe fence to make a
centeredgroovein partsB, C, D, and E.
Mark the bit's position on a piece of
masking tape adheredto the router-table
insert. Mark the ends of the stopped
grooveson the sidesof the uprights(B,
C), whereshownon Drawing1. Rout the
grooves,stopping when the mark on the
side of the upright aligns with the bit's
markedposition on the tape.

7a"counterbore
t/q"deep on outside
face with a
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Note: With their backsveneered,our panels (A)fit nicely in a 1/t"groove.Checkthe
fit of your panelsin the uprights'grooves
beforeproceeding.
Without changing your router-table
'!,1t|
setup,rout the grooves in the upper
rails (D) and lower rails (E), where
shownon Drawing2. Setthe rails aside.
the angled cut and the top
fMark
tlradius on each of the rear uprights
(B), where shown on Drawing 1.
Bandsawthe angle on each uprightjust
outside the marked lines, and then sand
or joint them smooth.Bandsawand sand
the top radii.
Mark the locations of the counterbored holes on the rear and front
www.woodonline.com
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43/q"

*Note: Use the same
double-curvedprofile
for the shelfskirts(H).
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vvays to put a second good face orrl/qtt plywood

The back face of t/c" hardwood plywood is typically a nondescript tropical
species. And that's fine, so long as the back face doesn't show. When it
does show, cover it with a veneer matching the species on the front face.

To apply paper-backedveneer, first cut the veneer slightly larger than the panel.
Spread woodworker's glue on the panel with a shofi-nap roller. Clamp the panel and
veneer between particleboard platens. Paper-backedveneers are available in the
widest variety of species. Because large panels require the use of cauls to transfer
clamping pressure to their centers, we recommend this veneer for small panels.

Bond iron-onveneerwith a householdiron.Just rememberto use kraft paperto
preventscorchingor marringthe veneer.Usea rolleror wood blockwith rounded
edgesto smooththe veneeras the adhesivecools.Althoughmoreexpensivethan
paper-backed
veneer,we choseiron-onveneerfor the hall benchbecauseit's easy
to applyand was availableat our local homecenter.Speciesselectlonis limited.

uprights (B, C), and drill them on your
drill press. Be sure to drill the counterbores so you have mirrored pairs of
uprights. Note that all the counterbores
are on the parts' outside faces, except
those for the screws that fasten the arms
(G). Drill thesecounterboreson the parts'
inside faces.
||To form the tenons on the rails (D,
I n), cut 3/2"rabbetsV+" deepon their
ends. Make test cuts in scrap the same
thicknessas the rails, and test the tenon's
fit in the groovesof the uprights (B, C).
Make any necessary adjustments to
achievea snugfit, then cut all the tenons.
-Raise the dado blade to 3/a", and
, .<=
cut the shoulders on the
6ft.f
tenonsof the upper rails (D), =S\i
as shownin PhotoA.
---\flDraw
(lDraw fhe
lower rnils
rails
the cuforrfs
cutoutsin
in fhe
the lower
CD(g), where shown on Drawing 2.
Bandsawand sandthe cutouts.
(f Cut two t/+x2t/+x4v2"blanks for the
rJbrackets (F) and two zAx4Vzxl1sA"
blanksfor the arms(G). Make two copies
each of the bracket and arm patterns on
the WOOD PATTERNSainsert. Adhere
the patterns to the blanks with spray
adhesive.Bandsawand sandthe parts to
the patternlines.
t flTo make a mirrored pair of arms,
I tlf transferthe hole locationson one
arm to the face opposite the pattern by
drilling t/r0"holes through the arm. Drill
the counterboresin both arms.Then drill
the centered s/tz" holes in one arm and
enlargethe Vre"holesto /sz" in the other.
t I Install a Va" round-over bit in
I I vour table-mountedrouter. and
round over the edgesof the arms, where
indicated on the pattern.

[ssernble
the ends
glue,dry-assemble
Before
applying
I
I ttrepanels(A), uprights(B, C), and

To adhere peel-and-stick veneer, pull back its release paper about tZ" along the
sheet's longest edge, exposing the adhesive. Apply this edge to the panel's mating edge. Press the veneer in place with your hand as you continue removing the
release paper. Smooth the veneer with a roller or wood block. This is the ultimate
no-fuss method, but also the most expensive. Species selection is limited.
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rails (D, E) to make sure everythingfits.
Orient the best faces of the panels outward. The stopped grooves in the
uprights are slightly long, so keep the
panelsboffomedin the rails' grooves,and
align the lower rails (E) with the bottoms
of the uprights. When satisfied with the
fit, glue and clamp the end assemblies.
3/q"dadoesVc"
!) Witfr the glue dry, cut
Cr deep across the inside faces of the
end assemblies,where dimensionedon
Drawing 3. To prevent tear-out, back
your cuts with a follower block. Once
again, make certain your assembliesare
mirrored pairs.
WOOD nragazine
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t/e"round-overs
42Yz'

s/e"plug 1/4"long

3/e"groove t/2"deep,centered

#8 x 11/2"F.H.wood screw
t/e"round-overs

#8x11/q'F.H.
wood screw

e/+"dadoes't/q" deep

=\i.-t

7s"counterbore
l+" deep with a
7ee"shank hole
centeredinside

g/+" dado
th" deep

\_

\\
t/+"round-overs

43',
161/q'

1V4"

t/a"round-overs

17Y4'

'J

#8 x 2" F.H.
wood screw

\

o-

plrg
{"/u"
t/a"
long

t/+"grooves3/s"deep
#8x2" F.H.woodscrew

VIEW
E CXPIODED

7a"counterbore1/+"deep with a
7sz"shank hole centeredinside

Build the shelf, seat,
and back

Attach an auxiliary extension to your miter gauge. Position the upper rail on its edge, with
its groove facing up. Clamp a stopblock to the extension, and cut the tenon shoulders.

QCtue and clamp the brackets(F) to
tfthe outsidefacesof the front uprights
(C), centered on their width, where
shown
on Drawing3.
-/lClamp
the arms (G) in place.Using
'f
the holesin the rear uprights(B) and
the arms as guides,drill pilot holes into
the arms, front uprights, and brackets,
and drive in the screws.
rvrvrv. wo o do nline. corn

tJpress, and make at least34 plugs 3/s"
long, enough for all the counterboresin
the entire project. Glue plugs into the
counterboresfor the screws that fasten
the armsin place,and sandthem smooth.
Set the rest of the plugs aside.Sand the
end assembliesto 220 grrt. Seethe shop
tip, page 46, for tips on hiding plugs.

I Cut the shelf skirts (H) and seatskirts
I (I) to the sizes listed. Lay out the
same double-curved profile shown for
the lower rail (E) on Drawing 2 on the
ends of the shelf skirts. Bandsaw and
sandto the layoutlines.
)Edge-join oversizeblanksfor the seat
frand shelf (J). With the glue dry, trim
them to finished size.Install a Vq"roundover bit in your handheldrouter,and rout
the edges of the seat and shelf, where
shownon Drawing3.
QCut the back rails (K) to the size listfJed. Install a 3/2"dado blade in your
tablesawand cut Vz"-deepgrooves,centeredon the thicknessof eachrail, where
shown. Rout V8" round-overs on the
edgesoppositethe grooves.
fiPlane enough stock to 3/e"thick for
-lthe
slats(L) and fillers (M), checking
their fit in the back rails' grooves.Cut the
slatsand 14fillers to size.Cut the remaining four fillers Vz" longer than listed.
They are cut to length during assembly.
f Sandall the partsH,I, J, K, L, andM
rJto 220 git. For easy insertion later,
easethe edgesof the fillers (M) with a
sandingblock.
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fiGtue and clamp a filler in the groove
tlfin each back rail (K), centered on
their lengths.Assemblethe two backrails
with t'wo slatspushedtightly againstthe
glued-in fillers. Add the other slats,spacing them approximately3" apart.Lay out
threebar clamps,and placethis assembly
on them. Make certain the rails' ends
align, and snugthe centerclamp. Staning
in the middle and working out to the
ends,glue and clamp the fillers in place,
drawing the successiveslats and fillers
toward the center and tight againsteach
other. Cut the four end fillers to fit flush
with the ends of the rails, and glue and
clamp them in place. Now tighten all
threebar clamps.

Now for final

asserrrfrry

I Place the shelf (J) upside down on
I your workbench.Glue and clamp the
front shelf skirt (H) to the shelf, IVc" rn
from the shelf s front edge,where shown
on Drawing 3, and centeredend to end.
Glue and clamp the front seatskirt (I) to
the seat (J) in the same position. Set
assemblyUJ aside.
the assembledshelf skirt
)Ctamp
Er and shelf (H/J) between the end
assemblieswith bar clamps, seating

!!$.n*
,ri{*Ei:,{

With one end of the seat assembly resting on a spacer, flex the opposite side assembly
just enough to allow you to lower the seat's other end into its dado.

f,chieving the (almost)
invisible plug
When developingthe deSignfor this
project,we were concernedthat the
end assembliesand arms with all their
pluggedcountebores might look like
Swisscheese.To preventthat, project
builderChuck Hedlundtook great care
in selectingand installingthe plugs,
shown in the photo. Here are some of
Chuck'stips:
. Drillyour counterboreswith a sharp
brad-pointor Forstnerbit. Whenever
possible,use your drillpress.
. Save cutoffsfrom the partsthat need
plugs.Cut the plugsfrom these
pieces.
.'Use taperedplug cutterc.With these
yourplugswillfit tightly,likecorksin
botdes.
. Cut more plugsthan you need.This
allows you to selectplugs that best
matchthe wood grain patternand
color aroundthe countefuore.
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. When installingthe plugs,take care
to align the plug's grain with that of the
surroundingwood.

the shelf's endsin the end assemblies'
bottom dadoes. Position the shelf so
the skirt is 3/q" back from the end
assemblies'front edges.The shelf protrudes Vz"beyond the front uprights.
QCtamp the rear shelf skirt (H) in place
{3/+" in from the end assemblies'rear
edges.Using the shank holes in the end
assembliesasguides,drill pilot holesinto
the shelf skirts. Drive in the screws.To
allow for wood movement, do not glue
the rear skirt to the shelf.
/ Retrieve the seat assembly (VJ).
tf
Chmp a 13x13" scrapspacerto the
inside face of one end assemblywith its
bottom edge on the shelf. Its top edge is
even with the bottom of the end's top
dado. Now, insert the seat assembly,as
shown in Photo B. Align the seat the
sameas you did the shelf.
f Clamp the rear seat skirt (I) in place
{t/q" in from the end assemblies'rear
edges.Using the shankholes in the end
assembliesas guides, drill pilot holes
into the seat skirts. Drive in the screws.
Do not glue the rear skirt to the seat.
fiRest the back assembly(K/L/IvI) on
V2Vzx2Vz" spacersclampedto the rear
WOOD
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A panels

B rearupdghts

Vc' 10Vz'1W'
{+" 2{c" 35'

C frontupdghts

{c"

2{t" 249['

D upper
rails

{c'

0P
0
0

E lowerrails

{q"

3{+' 10V2' O
4{+' 10V2' 0

F- brackets

|su

2Y2' 41/t'

G'arms

V+'

41/+'15r/z' 0

0

H shelfskiils

lq'

31/2' 42Y2'

I seatskirts

lt'

21/2" 421/2" 0

J* seatandshelf
K backrails

{r'

Vq" 16Y4' 4t|"

0

E0

2Y2' 42Yz' O

L slats
ls' 1r7ro'9%' O
18
Ya'
Vao 3'
0
M'fillers
-Partsinitially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions.
Materials
Key:OP<akplywood,
O+ak,EO-edgejoinedoak.
(41,#8x1lz"
#8x11+'flathead
woodscrews
Supplies:
(6),#8x2'flathead
woodscrews
flathead
woodscrews
(24),sprayadhesive.
Bladesandbits:Stackdadoset;7a'plugcutter;t/n'
t/e'andt/+"round-over
routerbits.
straight,

Brrying
Rest the back assembly on 2Vz"-widespaoers, and clamp it in place. Using the shank
holes in the rear uprights as guides, drill pilot holes, and drive in the screws.

uprights, and fasten it in place, as shown
in PhotoG. The back assembly'srails are
setV2" back from the angled edge of the
rear uprights (B), where shown on
Drawing1.
lf Retrieve the previously made plugs,
I and glue them into ttre remaining
counterbores.Sand the plugs flush.

Guide

paper-backed
Veneer.
Flat-cut
redoakveneer,2x8'
no.
no.H4029,
H4028,
or2x8'peel-and-stick
$19.95,
Alsoavailable
in4x8'sheets
$39.95.
and19different
at 800/523-4777,
or goto
species.
CallGrizlyIndustrial
veneer
www.grizzly.com.
Lookforiron-on
atyourlocal
homecenterorwoodworking
specialty
store.

diagrann
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G)
/cx5U2 x 96" Oak

On to the firrislr
I Ctrect<all surfaces of the bench and
! resand areas that need it. Ease any
sharp edges with a sanding block and
220-git sandpaper.
qrfi you wish, apply a stain. We used
frZAR
Salem Maple, following the
directionson the can.I.etthe staindry for
24 hours. Apply a clear finish. We
brushed on two coats of satin polyurethane, sanding benveen coats with
z2}-gttsandpaper. i

{qx9Ya x 96" Oak (2

w

w

fH)
-\_:/

fD\

{rx7l+ x 96" Oak

*Plane or resaw to the thicknesslisted in the MaterialsList.

Written by Jan Svec with Chuck Hedlund
Project design: Kevin Boyle
Illustrations:Roxanne LeMoine;
Loma Johnson
Photographs: Marty Baldrvin

/cx24x24'Oak

plywood
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Add zest and function to your
horne with this rrentry"-level
project. And while providing
farnily rnem.bers and grrests a
place to hang their coats, take
the opportunity to show off
your favorite 5x7r' photos at
the sarne time.You can place
other items in the franrres, too.
See below for sorrre ideas.

.fle
M:

6ry*f-

,1ffiffi

Yourfiame-filling options
Feel free to customize the look and
f u n c t i o n a l i t yo f t h e c o a t r a c k f r a m e s .
O p t i o n s i n c l u d ep h o t o g r a p h sa n d c h a l k board (photo above). corkboard.or
s i m p l yt h e p l y w o o df r a m e b a c k s a s
a t t r a c t i v ew o o d f i l l e r s ( p h o t o s a I l e f t ) .
T o m a k e y o u r o w n c h a l k b o a r d .s p r a y
r , / ah' a r d b o a r d w i t h R u s t - O l e u m
P a i n t e r ' sT o u c h C h a l k B o a r d F i n i s h .
availableat home centers.

For the itemsneededto buildthis project,
see the MaterialsListand CuttinqDiaqram
on page 50.
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Ilashion

a strrrdy

frarme

I Cut the top rail (A), bottom rail (B),
I mullions (C), and shelf (E) to the
sizeslisted in the MaterialsList. Cut the
stiles (D) Vr" longer than the size listed.
You'll cut theseto final length later.
I Using a dado bladein your tablesaw,
El cut 1/q"glooves3/a"deep,centeredin
the top rail, bottom rail, mullions, and
stiles,where dimensionedon Drawings 1
and 2. To make sure that each groove is
centeredin the part, turn the pieceend-forend after the first passand make a second
pass. Don't worry about making the
groove a bit wider. You'll simply compensateby making the tenons slightly
thicker to fit snuglyin the grooves.
QUsing the setupasshownin PhotoA,
lJcut a3/s"-longtesttenonon a pieceof
scrap the same thickness as your parts.
Check the fit of the tenon in one of the
grooves.Trim as neededuntil you get a
snugfit. Then,cut the tenonson the ends
of the rails (A, B) and mullions (C).
the locations of the mullions
'fillMarb
on
the top and bottom rails (A,
tCl
B), where dimensionedon Drawing 1.
Dry-assemblethe rails and mullions,
and checkfor correctfit. Then, glue and
clamp the piecestogether.
fMeasure the distance between the
9outer edges of the top and bottom

E GROOVE-ANDTENON
DETAILS
311/q'

r

2',

L

A stopblockclampedto an auxiliary
extensionmakesit easy to form a 3/e"long tenon on the ends of the rails
a n d mu l l i ons.
rails. Then, trim the stiles (D) to your
measurement.
Now, glue and clamp the
stilesflush againstthe rails.
Machine
tlre details
3/8"rabbet Vz" deep around
Rout
a
I
I eachof the openingson the back side
of the frame assembly,where shown on
Drawing 3. To avoid chip-out,refer to the

L

2"

fffi"

71/+"

I nsseuerv

311/q'

I

Locationof

parte

2 1/2'

L
€d

3/a"

Shop Tip, below. Using a chisel, square
the cornersof the rabbetin eachopening.
t) Using a lt/2" Forstnerbit, drill %0"Cr deepholesfor the glassretainerclips,
where shown.Then,drill a 3/tz"pilothole
7Ao"deepin the centerof eachhole for the
retainer-clipscrew.
QMark the locations for drilling four
Vs/a" holeson the back of the stiles(D),
where dimensionedon Drawing 3a, to
form slotsto receivethe keyholehangers.
Chuck a 5/s" Forstner bit in your drill
press,and drill the outer holes Vs" deep,
and drill the inner holes :/a" deep. (The
deeper holes provide space to receive
the head of a wall-hanging screw.)
Straightenthe sides of the slots with a
chisel. Place a keyhole hanger in each
slot. Then, mark and drill 3/tz"pilot holes
sA" deep(measuredfrom the back surface
of the stiles)for the mounting screws.
%" holes s/s"deep on the face
ADill
''if
of the bottom rail (B) to receive the
Shaker pegs, where dimensionedon
Drawing1. Glue the pegsin place.

41/z'!

61/2"
61/2'

3tl2"Shakerpeg

61/z'

'r/2"
hole 7a" deep

t-I

I

'/4

Go in reverse for a srnooth qrt
Here's a simple way to avoid tear-out when
routing the openings on the baek of the frame:
Move the router counterclockwiserather than
the normal clockwise direction. With this technique, known as "climb cutting," you move the
router in a direction that's with the rotation of
the bit rather than againsf it. Be sure to clamp
your workpiece securely when you climb cut;
keep both hands on the router; use a sharp
bit; and make progressive,shallow cuts.
Practice on a scrap piece first to get used to
the cutting action.
www.woodonline.com
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VIEW
E EXPLODED

4',

Uiewed from back)
'oove t/a"
deep

Keyhole
hanger

=---.
7)

#6 xeAa"F.H.wood screw
1/ex 51/a x 7tla" glass

61/2"

11/2"hole s/ro"deep with a
3/sz"pilol hole z/a" deep,
centered inside

V

Keyholerecess
s/sz"'from
pilol hole 7e" dqep
back of @

Keyholehanger
t/a

t

#6 x 7e"F.H.
wood screw
t/a"offsetglass
retainerclip

)
3tl2" Shaker peg

Squarecorners
afterrouting.

DETAIL
Ed KEYHOLE

a/e"rabbet
t/2" deep

size bracket pattern in the WOOD
PATTERN,Soinsert, and attach a pattern to eachblank with sprayadhesive.
Bandsaw the brackets to shape. Sand
smooth, and ease the curved edges.
Then,glue and clamp the bracketsto the
stiles (D) and shelf with the brackets
centeredon the stiles.
?If you're going to displayphotosin
tJ the framesor usejust the backs(G)
as fillers,cut the backsto size.For photos, also have piecesof %" glasscut to
3.
the size shownon Draraqing

Finish
Add the shelf, brackets,
arrd backs
bit,routat/8"I Witha %" roundnose
I deepgroovealongthe top front edge
of the shelf (E) to form a chalkrail,
wheredimensioned
on Drawing3. Then,
clampthe shelf(E) in place,centeringit
side to side and flush with the back of
the top rail (A).
j)Cut two 3x4rl2"blanks from 3A"6r thick stock for the brackets (F).
Ma k e t wo phot oc o p i e so f th e fu l l -

crrtting

71/qx 96" Oak
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diagrarn

rrp

Sand all surfacesand edgessmooth
to 220 s.nt.Removethe dust.
D Applyu-.out of stainfollowed by two
ftcoats of a clearfinish,sandingbetween
coats.(We usedZAR's SalemMaplestain
andULTRA fasrdrying polyurethane.)
Qlnstall the keyhole hangersand the
Uretainer clipsusingthesuppliedscrews.
/ Refer to the sidebar"Your frame'f
ttling options,"page 48, for items
you can place in the frames.For photographs,install the glass,photos,and
I
I

@l@l
@l@t@

backs(G) in the frame,and securewith
the retainerclips. To use the backs as
frame fillers, install them with cardboard spacers,and secure.For other
items,omit the glassandbacks,and add
so they fit snugly
spacers,if necessary,
againstthe retainerclips.
f Finally, attach the coatrackto your
tJ wall usins suitableanchorinsfasteners.(A #8 pariheadscrewfits the-opening
in the keyholehangers.)lP
Writtenby Owen Duvall
Projectdesign:Chuck Hedlund
Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson
lllustrations:
Photographs:Mafi Baldwin

nnaterials

list

A toprail
rail
B bottom

3/q'

2'

t/r'

4', 311h', 0

C mullions

3/qu

2'

71/q'

D-stiles
E shelf

3/qu

2'

121/2' 0

F. brackets

3/qu

311/t'

4', 36'
23/eu

4u

0

0

0
0

1/qu 51/a' 71/e', 0P
G backs
.Parts
initially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions.
Key.O-oak,
lvlaterials
OP<akplywood.
t/sv$t/svf
r/s"glass
panels
(5).
$upplies:
Spray
adhesivs,

3/e"
piloted
rabbeting
bit,
Blades
andSits:Dadoblade,
5/8"
Forstner
bits,%"roundnose
bit.
and11/2"

l / q x 1 2 x 2 4 "O a kp l y w o o d BuylnE Guide
hangers
no.125505,
Hardware.
Keyhole
$.99forpackof
t/e"offset
glass
retainer
clipsno.130329,
2 withscrews;
pegsno.
forbagof10withscrews;
oak31/2"
Shaker
$1.99
fromWoodcraft,
call
forbagof10.Order
50G10,
$4.99
orootovwvw,woodcraft.com.
8001225-1153
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Principal rafters: Roofsupporttimbers
joined at the peak and attachedto a bent
plate.Two rafterstogether,attachedto a
bent plate,form a roof truss.

Building a structure a woodworkercan appreciate
oodworkers and carpentersoften view their
disciplinesdifferently. Woodworking demands
exacting cuts and precision to achieve great
Horizontaltimbersthat
results. Homebuilding, on the other hand, may involve
connectthe upperends
rough cuts and a little "persuasion"to get a good fit.
of postswithina bent
Long beforethe invention of modernconstructiontechniques, though, people built structures using methods and supportthe base of
the rafters.
much like we employ in woodworking. Called timber
frames,thesebuildings consistof heavy wooden posts,
beams,and other partsjoined using precise,artful joints.
Timber-framing methods, and some of the structures
themselves, have existed for centuries. But timber
framing almost becamea lost art in the mid-1800s as
carpentersturned to simpler stud framing. Today, people
have rediscoveredthesebeautiful, practical structures.
Perhapsthe bestnewsis that any woodworker canbuild
Bent girts: Horizontal
a timber frame. Like yesteryear'stimber framers, many
timbersthatspan
of whom were inexperienced homesteaderswith few
betweenthe posts
tools, you can learn thesetime-honoredtechniques.
withina bent.
You probably won't tackle a house or barn like our
ancestorsdid, but you can build a modeststructure,such
as a shed.All you need is an assortmentof tools, a few
Posts: Verticaltimbers
friends to help heft timbers,and a willingnessto learn.
that form the outer
Here are the basicsof how a timber frame goestogether.
boundariesof a bent
and supportthe girts
and plates.

Summerbeams:
Timbersthat span
betweengirts or plates.
The recipe for a timber frame is simple: good wood, timetested techniques, a few hand tools, and manpower.
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timbers
Knee braces: Diagonal
betweenpostsandgirtsor plates

rafters
Common rafters: Secondary
locatedbetweenbents.

Purlins: Florizontal
timbersthat
connectrooftrusses.

Collar ties: Horizontal
timbersthatspan
betweenraftersto
)

Tirnber frame
construction at
a glance
Frame configurationsvary dependingon
the size and shape of the structure and
the aestheticaims of its designer.Also,
joinery detailsvary widely dependingon
the region and the expertise of the
framer. The drawing, left, shows a typical frame for a two-story home. Detailed
drawings on the following page provide a closer look at many of the
joints usedin this framing system.
Becausepart of the wood in each
timber is cut away to form mortises,
tenons,dovetails,and other interlocking shapes,many of the timbers for a
large frame, such as a house or barn,
mustbe quitehefty (8x10" or 8x12"),
and therefore require extra muscle
power-or hoists-to maneuverthem
into position for shapingand fitting.

preventsagging.

Connecting girts: Horizontal
posts
timbersthatspanbetween
in twobents.

timbersthat
Sills: Horizontal
reston thefoundation.

Girders: Horizontal
timbers
thatspanbetween
sills.

: Paralleltimbersthat span
otherfloor timbersto
completethe floor supportsystem.

Bent: The principalunit in a timber
frame, above, consistsof two posts
connectedby bent girts,bent plates,
and knee braces.Raftersand sills
may be included.Bentsare often
constructedon the ground,then raised
into positionusing ropesand poles (or
a crane).A timberframe for a typical
two-storyhouse consistsof four bents
joinedtogetherto form three bays.

Bay: The box area formedby joiningtwo bentstogether
with connectinggirts,as shownal right.Everytimberframe
has at leastone bay, thoughmost,such as the example,
above,containmore. In a traditionalhouse layout,main
roomsoccupythe outer bays.Hallways,stairs,bathrooms,
and serviceareas are clusteredin a narrowermiddlebay.
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Post
l

Tttpical timber j oinery

li

Mortise
Tenon

Thoughtimber framescan be joined usinglag screwsor metal
plates and bolts, the most authenticand appealingmethod
involves cutting, shaping,and pegging the timbers to form
tight, solid-woodjoints.The work requiresonly simplehand
tools, such as those in "A timber framer's toolbox" on the
.followirtgpage.Yet the sturdyjoints thesetoolshelp createcan
withstandlareeloadsalmostindefinitelv.

N

or Plate

:-i>_..-,

Shoulder

The structural integrity of these joints relies on two basic workhorse features: mortise-and-tenon cuts (square or dovetailed) and wooden pegs.
The other "glue" that holds some joints and the frame at large together is
simple gravity. All loads transfer through the posts to the foundation.

Shoulderedmortise and tenon:
Thisservesas the basicjointbetweenthe
postsand girtsor plates.The shoulder
takesthe loadoff the tenon,adding
strength,whilepins preventthe jointfrom
pullingapartunderlateralstresses.

Post
Mortise

Post
Tenon

"@'
/'-"
Dovetail
Mortise

Knee brace mortise and tenon:
This is one of the mostcommonof several
ways to join the knee brace.The tenonsare
offset,placingthe bracetowardthe outside.
Tighttolerancesand gravityhold it together,
whilepegs provideaddedinsurance.

Tenon
Dovetailedsill corner joint with tenoned
post: Eventually,
all loadsin a timber
frame are transmittedto the'baseof each
jointlocksall the
post.This super-secure
piecestogetherto preventthe baseof the
structurefrom splaying.

Housed dovetail:
Wherejoistsor summerbeamsmeetgirts
and sills,thisjointprovidesstrengthtwo
ways.The shouldered
area,or housing,
bearsthe load.The dovetailpreventsthe
jointfrom pullingapart.
Fork

Bird's Mouth

Stopped splayed scarf joint:
Thisjointcreatesa longtimberfromtwo
shorlpieces.The angles,wedges,and pins
lockthe jointtogethermakinga scarfedtimber almostas strongas a continuousone.
Even so, scads are often placednear posts.
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Tenonedand pegged rafter bird's mouth
at bent plate:Where a principalrafter,
post,and platecometogether,thisjoint
providesthree-wayprotectionagainst
failure.The bird'smouthcan be usedwith
commonrafters,thoughit's not necessary.

Tongue and fork:
This simplejointconsistsof an open mortise
and an interlocking
tenon,heldfast with
pegs. lt ties rafterstogetherat the roof
peak,and also presentsa simpleway to
join sillswherethey meetat corners.
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A timber frarner's toolbox
To make precisioncuts and tightfi t t ingjoint s ,a t im b e rfra me rre l i e s
c hief lyon ar t f ulh a n d l i n go f s i m p l e
toolsand subtleapplicationof leverage and pressure.The toolsshown
belowhave been and stillare the
standardissuefor any timberframer.
O t heres s ent ial isn c l u d ea fra mi n g
squar e,a c om bin a ti osnq u a re fl
, at
chis elsa, m allet a
, nda handsaw.

You may own some of the tools
already.Specialtyretailers(seethe
sources,belowright) carrythe others.
Today'stimberframersdo employ
somepowertools.Few hand-hew
theirbeams,for example.Insteadthey
relyon a motorizedmillto processthe
logs.A router,circularsaw,and power
planeralsoare handyfor trimming
timbersand formingjoints.

Corner chisel: Handyforcutting
mortisecornersquickly.

Commander: An oversize
mallet(sometimesmade on site
with a pieceof scraptimber)used
for hammeringjointstogether.

Slick: Looks like an oversize
chiselbut usedas a planefor
smoothingtenons.

Drawknife: Thistoolcomesin
handyfor trimming
barkoffof logs
andfordressing
timbers.

Brace and bit: A quick-working
toolfordrilling
outmortises
and
makingpegholes.

Broad axlhatchet: Forhewingand
plusroughing
dressing
timbers,
outjoinery.

urwur.woodonline.com

The best woods for

tirnber frarning

One common misconceptionabout timber framing is that the timbersneedto be
seasonedbefore you work them. Quite
the oppositeis true; timbers should be
worked while the wood is green.
A variety of specieshave been used
over the years,from pine and fir to oak
and even cherry. These days, framers
alsouseDouglasfir.
The strongestspeciesfor timber framing are those that grow slowly, are
straightand tall (curvedor twisted trees
are harder to mill into timbers), and
reach great heights before branching
(knots tend to weaken a timber). Such
trees were common in old-growth
forests.Although treesin second-growth
forests are not quite as strong, tall, or
straight, they yield timbers that work
well for such projects as houses and
smallbarns.I
Writtenby Bill Nolan with David Stone
lllustrations:
Mike Mittermeier
Photographcourtesyof Timber Framers Guild

Sorrrces for additiorral
inforrnation
Tolearn
moreabout
timber
framing,
ortofindthe
toolsusedinthecraft,contact
thefollowing
sources:
information
General
andtraining
Timber
Framers
Guild
P.0.Box60
Becket,
MA01223
888/453-0879;
www.tfguild.org
Education,
training
materials,
workshops
books,
Joiners
magazine
Quafterly
FoxMaple
Press,
Inc.
65CornHillRoad,
P.0.Box249
Brownfield,
ME04010
2071935-37
20;www.loxmaple.com
Magazine,
framing
school,
workshops,
books
Toolsandsupplies
BarrSpecialty
Tools
P.0.Box4335
McCall,
lD83638
8001235-4452;
www.
barrtools.com
LeeValley
Tools,
Ltd.
P.0.Box1780
Ogdensburg,
NY13669-6780
-8158;www.leevalley,com
800/871
Woodcraft
Supply
560Airport
Industrial
Park
P.0.Box1686
Parkersburg,
WV26102
800/225-1
153;www.woodcraft
.com
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Cffifi$$*acur
Greatea simple yet graceful stand
for five votive candles.

Note: Before starting this project, purchasethevotivecandleholders.To ensure
that they will fit on the rests,drill a l7/s"
hole 3/td"deepin scrap,and take it to the
store with you.

Staril with

the piers

3/+x23/+x8"
pieces of
I Laminate two
I stock to make a lVz"-thick blank for
the piers (A). With the glue dry, joint one
edge of the blank, and trim it to 2V2"
wide. From this blank crosscut two
lVzx2Vzx3"pier blanks.
!) Make four copiesof the pier tuIl-size
fr end pattern on the WOOD PATZERNSo insert. Using spray adhesive,
adherea pattern to each end of both pier
blanks. Align the pattern's centerline
with the blanks' glue lines. Use your drill
pressto drill the Vq"holes3/s"deepwhere
indicatedon the pafferns.
QTaper the piers, bandsawing to the
Uwaste side of the pattern lines, as
shown in the Shop Tip, right. Sand the
sidessmooth.
/t Chuck a chamfer bit in your table'trmounted
router, and rout the V8"
chamfers on the piers' ends, where
shown on the patternand Drawing1.
58

tJthick for the bases(B). Cut the bases
to size,and rout %" chamferson their top
edges,whereshownon Drawing1.
f,Sand the piers and basesto 220 gnt.
lJClamp them together with the piers
centered on the bases. Drill pilot and
countersunkshank holes, where shown,
and drive in the screws.

Forrn the arches
t Planetwot/qx2t/ax30"piecesof stock
I to ,4" thick to make blanks for the
arches (C). Stick the blanks together
face-to-face with double-faced tape.
Make threecopiesof the pair of archfullsize half patterns on the pattern insert.

Using spray
adhesive, adhere one
pair of arch patterns to the
blanks, joining the pattern halves
where indicated. Set the other pattern
copies aside. Bandsaw and sand the
archesto the pattern lines. We adhered
sandpaperto waste pieces cut from the
arch blank to make custom-contoured
sandingblocks. Separatethe two arches.
{} Cut the remaining two copies of the
&rp*
of full-size half patterns along
the pattern lines. Adhere them to the
inside surfacesof the arches.Drill the t/+"
holes V+"deep,where indicated.
#lwith the chamfer bit still in your
tJtable-mounted router, rout Vt6"
chamfersalong the outside edgesof the
arches,where shown on the pattern and
Drawing 1. Sandthe archesto 220 git.

Now rnake

the rests

I Planeaz/qx2vlxl8" boardto3/s"thick
tr for the rests(D). Cut five 3"-long rest
blanks.Make five copiesof the rest fullsize pattern on the pattern insert, and
adherethe pattemsto the blanks.
*! Chuck aV+"bitin your drill press,and
frrdrill centeredholes z/e" deep in the
blanks' ends. Use your drill-press fence

$aratrnrcodkeeps firigers safe
When bandsawingsmall workpieces
such as the piers, atiach the blanks ts
a2x4 scrap with double-facedtape, as
shown in the,photo,rlght. Thick clothbacled tape works best.
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list

rnaterials

anda stopblock
to positionthe restblanks.
Switch to a l7s" Forstnerbit. Lay
the blanksflat, repositionthe fence and
stopblock,and drill the %r,"-deeprecesses,whereshownon the pattern.
Bandsawand sand the rests(D) to
their finishedshape.Easethe edges
block.
of the curvedsideswith a sandin-e
Sandthe reststo 220 grit.
Asserrrble
and finish
dowel
Cut l4 piecesof /+"-diameter
sA" long. Dry-assemblethe parts,
where shown on Drawing 1. Use a
straightpieceof scrap18" long to align
the restsparallelto eachother,as shown
in PhotoA. We shirnrnedthe insidepair
of rests3A2",theoutsidepair %o". When
yolr are satisfiedwith the fit and alignment,glueandclampthe parts.
Apply a clearfinish.We sprayedtwo
coatsof satin polyurethanefrom an
aerosolcan,sandinglightly with 220-grit
sandpaper
betweencoats.lF

': ,.{4i*

A-piers
B-bases

IV2

vd'

J

z', 4Vi'

3/a' 23/e' 28'
C-arches
3/eu 21/a' 3'
D*rests
-Parts
initially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions.

W-walnut,
Key:LW-laminated
walnut,
Materials
M-maple.
(4),%'-diameter
woodscrews
#6x1flathead
Supplies:
(5),votive
glass
holders
votive
candle
dowel
12"long,
(5),spray
adhesive.
candles
bit.
Bits:Chamfer
router
bit,1%'Forstner
Clamp an alignmentbar to the center
rest. Inseft spacers between the bar and
the other rests to keep them all parallel.

crrtting

Lookforvotive
candles
and
Candles
andholders.
giftshops,
glassholders
orcrafts
stores,
atdepartment
stores.
supply

diagrarrt

3/ax 31/zx 48" Walnut

3/qx 31/zx 60" Maole

Writtenby Jan Svec with Jeff Medz
Projectdesign:Jeff Mertz
RoxanneLeMoine;Lorna Johnson
lllustrations:
Photographs:Marty Baldwin

*Planeor resawto the thicknesslistedin the MaterialsList

Votivehotder

G
fr"'d"d'-l-_J

7a" chamfers

t

1z/a"hole s/0" deep
t/a"dowel Te" lono
t/+" holes t/q" deep

=4>4Vq"

t/q" hole e/a"deep

%o"chamfers

t/q" hole

No chamfer

s/a"deep

7ez"pilot hole 7a"deep
7oa"shankhole,
countersunk
on bottomface

VIEW
E EXPIODED
No chamfer

vywvrr.woo donline.

c orn

A:-

# 6x 1 "F . H .
wood screw
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ooking at the simplelines,graceful proportions,and figured grain
of this clock's quartersawnoak,
it's easyto seewhy mission-stylepieces
are so admired.To help you achievethe
sameresults,seethe Buying Guide for a
source of quartersawn oak, the clock
movement, and the mica back for the
clock'sgrille.

"Mica"is a generaltermfor a group
of morethan 30 slightlydifferent
silicateminerals.
Commonlyknown
properties,
for theirtranslucent
usedin
micasare commercially
decorative
applications
suchas
lampshades,
ceilingpanels,and
the grillebackin our shelfclock.
Micatypicallyis minedin chunks
thatget splitandfurtherprocessed
intofilms,flakes,and powdersfor
varioususes.Fabricatedmica
sheets,likethoseusedin this
clock,get formedby combining
micaflakeswithbindingresinsof
contrasting
colors.

and glrre

Stard rlrrith the front
arrd back parils

Assernble
the par{s

I From t/q"-thick stock, cut the stiles
I fAl to the sizelisted in the Materials
List. Cut a t/+"grooveVq"deep,centered
on an edgeof eachstile, where shownon
Drawing1.
ti)From t/2"-thickstock,cut the face(B)
Ato size.On the back of the face,cut a
t/q" rabbetVn"deepalong the side edges,
whereshown.You'll drill the hole in the
faceto receivethe clock movementlater.
{tCut the face-trim pieces(C) and the
tfbottom rail (D) to size from 3/q"thick stock. Then, using a dado blade,
form the t/qxt/q"tenonscenteredon the
rail ends, where shown. Make two
copiesof the full-size arch patternin the
WOOD PATTERNSoinsert. Apply one
pattern to a face of the rail with spray
adhesive, and set the other pattern
aside. Bandsaw to the pattern line to
form the arch, and sandsmooth.
t/q"-thickstock, rip a t/qx24"
llFrom
'fblank
for forming the fillers (E, F)
and grille parts (G, H, I); then cut the
partsto size.Setthe grille partsaside.
t/2"-thickstock,cut the back (J)
R From
rJto size. Cut a V+" rabbet V+" deep
along the sideson the inside face, where
shown.Then, adherethe secondcopy of
the arch patternto the back at its bottom,
and bandsawand sandthe arch.

I To assemblethe front of the clock
I case,first placetwo stiles(A) andthe
face (B) on your work surface,outside
face up. Without gluing, clamp the face
betweenthe stileswith its top edgepositioned /+" below the top of the stiles.
Now, glue the face-trim pieces(C) to the
face,as shownin Photo A.

With the face (B) clamped (no glue)
between the stiles (A), glue and clamp
the face trim (C) to the face's top and
bottom edges.

VIEW
I EXPIODED
t/z"round-over

t/+" rabbets t/+" deep

Clockmovement

2 x 3t/a"

f

2"

I

Jfl
@qfl
both ends

wrvrv.woodonline.com

4"
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shelf

clock

Glue and clamp a long filler in each stile's groove, sliding it behind the bottom face-trim piece and tight against
the face. Remove any squeeze-out.

jlCneckthat the top face-trim pieceis
Aflush with the top of the stiles.
Then, glue and clamp a long filler (E) in
each stile, as shown in Photo B. This
will leave Iz/s" of open groove at the
bottom of each stile to receivethe |Vs"wide bottom rail (D) and the V+" short
filler (F). Separatethe stiles from the
faceltrim assemblv.
2 Appty glue to the rabbetedendsof
tJthe face and to the bottom rail's
tenons.Now, assemblethe face, bottom rail, and stiles, with the bottom
rail tight against the long fillers.
Clamp the assembly.

f PIace a dab of glue in the stiles'
'fgrooves
below the bottom rail.
Then, install and clamp a short filler in
each groove.
ETo assemblethe back of the clock
9case, first apply glue to the rabbeted
sides of the back (J), and clamp it
between the remaining stiles with their
top edgesflush.Then,glue andclampthe
remaining short fillers in the stiles.
t/q" hardboard, cut a l7/sx3"
fiFrom
tf spacerfor positioningthe grille side
and rail pieces (G, H) in the clock's
front opening, V+"b.ackfrom the front
edge. See the Shop Tip, below. With

rlrrilt t f
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the front assemblyoutside face up on
your work surface,position the spacer
in the grille opening. Then, glue the
grille side piecesto the long fillers (E)
in the stiles, and glue the rail piecesto
the lower face trim (C) and the bottom
rail (D). Pressthe pieces firmly down
againstthe spacer.
lf Using a 23/e"Forstnerbit, or a circle
I cutter set to cut a 23/s"hole, drill a
centered hole through the face (B) to
receivethe clock movement.
the taper on each of the stiles
llUart
Then,band1r(A), wheredimensioned.
saw the tapers, cutting just outside the
marked lines, as shown in Photo C.
Then,sandto the lines.

Add the sides arnd to1r

Prevent glue from sticking
to unwanted surfaees
Glue squeeze-outcan cause
parts to become joined where
unintended.To prevent this,
place a piece of waxed paper
between the suffaces that
you donft want joined, where
possible.For example,when
gluingthe grillesides (G) and
the rails (H) in the clock's
opening, put waxed paper on
top of the spacer. The glue
will not stick to the paper, so
you'll find it easy to remove
the spacer and scrape off
any residualglue.

Bandsaw the stiles to the marked lines to form the tapered
sides. Start the cut at the bottom of the stile. and finish at
the top. Sand smooth.

Outsideface

Waxedpaper

I From Vz"-thickstock,cut two IVzx8"
I blanks for the sides (K). Tilt your
tablesawblade to 4o from vertical. Now.
bevel-cut the blanks to their finished
length of JtAo" with a 4o bevel on each
end,whereshown.
and clamp the sides to the
)Ctue
&r front assembly,keepingthe top and
bottom ends and the angledsidesflush.
With the glue dry, glue and clamp the
back assemblyto the sides.When dry,
remove the clamps, and sand the sides
and the top and bottom edges of the
casesmooth.
t/2"-thickstock,cut the top (L)
QRrom
tfto size. Rout a Vz" round-overalong
the bottom edges,where shown.Sandthe
top, including a light sandingof the top
edges.Now, centerthe top, front to back
WOOD magazine
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A stiles

{cu

7u

Q0

B face

l/zn

31/a'

3/eu

Q0

C facetrim
rail
D bottom

/q'

l/qu

31/8"

Q0

{+o
th"

11/s" SVso Q0
1/c' 2y4' Q0

E-longfillers
F-shortfillers

14',

l/+',

Y4'

Q0

G.grille
sides
rails
H-grille
l- grilleuprights

V4n

1A'

2n

Q0

1/i'

J back

Vz" 6Vq' }Va'

K-sides

1/2,

11/z' 71/to

Q0

L top

Yz'

41/au 61/s'

Q0

1/+u 1/t'

Zva'

V4u {s'

Q0

Q0
Q0

!VB' BP
M backer
Ys' 2'
'Partsinitially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions.
whiteoak,
Materials
Key:QGquartersawn
plywood.
BP-birch
t/a"hardboard,
Supplies:
epoxy,N batlery.
2/e"Forstner
bitorcircle
Blades
andBits:Dadoblade,
bit.
cutter,/z' round-over

Brrying
lnstall the remaining grille rail and uprights in positlon, pressing the epoxied
edges against the mica. Check for proper alignment.

and sideto side,on the case,and glue and
clamp it in place.

Tirne to urrap it rrp
I Finish-sand the clock case and
I remaining grille parts (H, I) to 220
grit, and remove the dust. Apply a stain
of your choice to the clock case. Also,
stain all but one edge (for gluing) of the
remaining grille parts. (We used ZAR
SpanishOak wood stain) Then, apply a
clear finish. (We sprayedthree coats of
Watco SatinLacquerClear Wood Finish,
sanding to 400 grit between coats, and
removing the dust.)
jlCutthe backer (M) to size, and cut
flapiece of mica (or stainedglass,as
an option) to the same size. (We cut
our mica using a bandsaw and a zeroclearanceinsert.) Adhere the mica to
the backer with epoxy.
QThrough the bottom of the clock case,
fJapply a small amountof epoxy to the
back of the grille sides(G) and rails (H).
Insert the mica/backer through the bottom, and pressit into the openingagainst
the epoxiedparts.Apply maskingtape to
hold the mica/backer in position while
the epoxy cures.
A App|y epoxy to the unstainededges
'fof
the remaining grille rail and
uprights, and install these pieces as
www.woodonline.corn

shown in Photo D. Finally, install an Nsize battery in the clock, set the time,
pressthe clock into the hole in the face,
and proudly place your masterpieceon a
shelf for all to see..l
Written by Owen Duvall
Projectdesign: Kevin Boylb
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson
Photographs:Marty Baldwin
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Grride

(1),
press-in
clockmovemenl
Clockkit.2{e"-diameter
ppd.Schlabaugh
2x3rla"
mica(1).Kitno.MSC,$15,95
lA
Kalona,
720141h
Street,
andSonsWoodworking,
or goto www.schsons.com
52247.
Call800/346-9663
toorder.
quartersawn
whiteoakandbirch
Lumber
kit.Enough
plywood
(somepieces
forone
oversize)
cutslightly
ppd.Seeabove
foraddress
Kitno.LP-4,$23.95
clock.
number.
andtelephone
Address
Bitkit.2/s"Forstner
bitkitno.400901,
$18.95.
number
above.
andtelephone

diagrarn

3/+x31/z
x 24" Quartersawnwhiteoak

lzx7t/q x 24" Quartersawnwhiteoak

1/qx2 x 24" Quartersawnwhite oak

r/ax 2 x 31/a"Birch plywood
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Sanding on clear acrylic demonstrates
how a random-orbit sander covers its own
tracks with an irregular scratch pattern.
or thi:; article. we chose a bevy ol'
5" randon-r-orbitsanclers.rrt'rstof
which irre palm-grip nroclels
where the nrotor hor.rsingservesirs a onehanded_urip.We also inclLrdecl
sicle-hanclle
sandersthat can be helcl like a palnt--urip
machineor by a pair of opposingurips fbr
two-handedcontrol. Except firr the Black
& Decker ROl00. Milwaukee 6019-6.
and Ryobi RS241. all of tl'retestedsanders
have variable speed.
o4

flve things
to dernand
frorn your r.(o. sander
A A smooth finish. As nruchas\\c

I l o r e t o s u n c(l n o t ! ) .w c c k r n ' tu a n t t o
spcnclanv lt-lorctinte than ncccssiir'\,
doin-sii. So. il-we can elinrinatetlie f iner'
-trits at the enclof the job u'rthoLrtleavins
slvirly. staitt-catchingscr-atchL's.
so nrr.lclr
tl-rebetter.
pcrfbrnrcducll
All of the testeclsanclers
rve usecl 120-grit or llner
here. proviclin_u

sanclpaper
and kept the tool nroving. Only
rvhcn we helclthe sanclcrin one spot on a
u'orkpiece. then stained it. dicl sonre
scratches appear. The "Finish QLrality"
shows the _tritswe hacl
chart. oltposite fr.r7r.
to sand to in oak ancl pir-reto elirninate
even these scratches. The Crafisnian
)1951 . Festool ES 125 E-Plus. and PofterCable 333VS excelled here. savin-sLls
fxrnr steppin-e
Lrptwo to three-uritsto elirnilllr6,sel.irte
lres_u hi.' tirtte_slryel..
WOOD rnagazine
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Thrreesanders, thriee specialties
Somesandershelpyou producea smooth,scratch-free
surfacewithoutgoingthrougha long successionof ever-finer
sandpapergrits.Here'sthe grit we neededto sandto before
the scratchpatternsdisappeared.

Black & Decker RO100
Bosch 3107DVS
Craftsman 27957
Fes t ool E S 125E - P l u s
Makita BO5012K
{r

s

Ma k it a B O 5021K
Metabo SXE425
Mi lwauk ee 6019- 6
Porter-Cable 333VS
Ryobi RS241
-Test

conducted on a single board of each species. Your results may differ.

Random-orbit
sandersmarrythe orbitalactionof a finishsanderto the
smoothof a beltsanderto createa fast-cutting,
aggressiveness
sandingtool.lf we couldhaveonlyone portablesanderin our shop,it
sander,thoughall threehavetheirplace.
wouldbe a random-orbit
Here'showtheycompare.
This photo shows
Belt sander
the scratch pat. The fast-movingabrasivebelt
terns left by a belt
hogsawaywoodquickly.
sander (top) and a
. Long,straightscratches
finish or "pad"
(seephoto,al righf)makeit a
sander (bottom).
poorcandidate
for cleaningup
A belt sander
joints,
suchas those
cross-grain
should be used
in facejrameconstruction.
only in line with
Finish sander
the grain.
. You can sandintocorners
becauseof the squarepad.
. The pad'sorbitalactioncreatestiny circularscratches(photo,above).
joints.
With no obviousdirectionalscratches,you can sand cross-grain
. The smallsandingpatternremovesstockslowly,evenwith
coarsegrits.
Random-orbit sander
. Pad rotationcombinedwith orbitalmotionblendsthe scratchesintoa
patternthan a finishsander.This combinedactionalso
less-detectable
thana finishsander.
makesit moreaggressive
. The roundpad can'tsandintocorners.
. Contraryto intuition,thesesandersremove/essmaterialwhenyou
beardownon them,so a lighttouchis best.

About our tests

A random-orbit
Aggtessiveness.
6
sanderthat takes a healthy bite when
1/
H
knocking down a rnisalignedjoint
will just as quickly sand through thin
veneer. The chart above shows the sidehandle sanders (Bosch 3I07DVS and
3725DVS, Makita BO502lK. and Metabo
SXE425) to be the most aggressive.
Such high removal rates can sometimes
lead to control problems. (Even some notso-aggressiveunits were difficult to keep
www.woodonline.com

in check, wanting to quickly change directions as we shifted pressureto the edge of
the sanding pad.) [f you're looking for a
do-irall sander, remember that you can
dial down the speed on a feisty variablespeed model, but you can't make a
lackadaisicalsandermore aggressive.
The
Effective dust collection.
6
(, best dust-collection method is a
shop vacuum hooked up to a
af
sander'sdust port. That said,we were dis-

and dustTo measureaggressiveness
we outfittedeach
collectioncapabilities,
sanderwithan 80-gritMirkaGoldsanding disc (fromSupergritAbrasives,
800I 822-4003,or www.supergrit.com).
Afterweighinga pinetest boardand the
sanderseparately,we sandedthe board
for 10 minutesusingonlyenoughhand
pressureto keepcontrolof the sander,
thenweighedit again,as shownabove.
The differenceshowshow muchmaterial
the sanderabradedaway.
Withoutemptyingthe sande/sonboard
dust receptacle,we reweighedthe
sanderto see how muchit gained.
Comparingthisweightchangeto the
amountof materialremovedgave us the
percentageof dustcollected.We averagedthe resultsof threetests,then
repeatedthe entireprocedure,thistime
with red oak boards.
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random-orbit

sanders

Who needs

variable speed?
We use random-orbit
sandersin
the WOOb magazineshop nearly
everyday, and we seldomrun them
at anythinglessthanfullspeed.So
shouldyou save$f$10 and get a
single-speedsander?We'd spend
the extramoneyto gainthe versatility. Hereare a few occasionswhen
we backthe speeddown:

e On small parts.
A workpieceaboutthe samesize
as the sandingpad will oftenwant
to spinwiththe pad,evenwhen
backedby an anti-slipmat.Slowing
the sanderhelpskeepthe wokpiecefrom rotiating.

o Vlhen sanding edges.

Sanding discs:
Hook-and-loop vrs.s€lf-adhesirrc
Abrasivediscsattachto a random-orlcit
sande/s pad
(likeyour prein one of two ways:by hook-and-loop
schoole/sVelcroshoelaces)or by pressure-sensitive
adhesive(PSA).We preferhook-andloopdiscs
becausetheyre reusabl*you can removeand
replacethe discsa numberof times.PSA discscan't
be reattached,so you oftenend up throwingthem
Craftsman and Ryobi sanders
awayonly half-spent.
come with a smooth pad for PSA
And, PSA discscan slipwhenthe sandingpad gets paper, but also include an
warm.Whenthat happens,you couldend up with
adhesivebacked adapter disc so
you can use hook-and-loop discs.
stickygoo on your workpiece.AlthoughPSA discs
cost less,mostsandermanufacturerc
haveswitched Sometimes,the hook-and-loop
holds better than the adhesive,
exclusivelyto the hook-and{oopmountingmethod,
and the adapter oomes off with the
so PSA discsare becomingharderto find.
sanding disc.
appointed at the variety of sizes and
shapesof the dust ports on theserandomorbit sanders.If you plan to use a shop
vacuumwith your sander,your bestbet is
to buy a vac hoseand/oradaptersfrom the
samemanufactureras the sander.
All of the testedsandershave on-board
dust-collectioncontainers,most often a
cloth or paper bag or paper filter. The
chart, above, shows the percentageof
sandingdebris each tool gathered.Dust
that wasn't collectedescapedaroundthe
edges of the pad, at the dust port-dust
bag joint, or through porous dust bags.
We prefer dust receptacles that lock
66

snugly onto the sander,as bumping and
draggingcan causefriction-fit containers
to unexpectedlypop off and send flying
the dust you hopedto catch.
vibration. A random-orbit
AI,r,*
t*Oer
thatvibratescanbe downright
Cf
I uncomfortableto use, making your
fingers tingle or even go a little numb
during long sandingsessions.
Threeof the
tested tools (Festool, Porter-Cable,and
Ryobi) felt smoothas silk aswe sanded.
Pad brake. All of the sandersin
ff
our test, except the Milwaukee
\
lY60l9-6,
sport a pad brake. This
deviceis supposedto slow the rotation of

Becauseof the smallamountof
wood in contactwiththe spinning
pad,we'llsometimes
slowthe
sanderwhen smoothingnarow
faces,suchas the edge of a shelf.
That edgecan catchand makethe
sandertake off, leavingyou with an
accidentalround-over.

o To gain control.
Any time we feel likethe sanderis
difficultto control,or that the tool is
too aggressivefor the task,we slow
downto gainthe upperhand.This
controlis especiallyimportantwhen
workingwithveneersor veneered
plywood.

the sandingpad when lifted from a workpiece so that it doesn't gouge when set
back down. (We found that a pad speed
less than 400 rpm prevents such gouging.) Unfortunately, some models that
claim a brake-the Black & Decker and
Bosch 3lO7Dvs-actually sped up
when lifted from a work surface.
The chart at the end of this article
shows our grade for each sander.If the
pad speedexceeded400 rpm (measured
with a phototachometer)after 30 seconds
of free spinning, the tool earneda D; if
the pad slowed to 60 rpm or less, it
earnedan A.
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SanderLby-sander
f
U
$

test cornrparisorr

Highpoitrh
tt'soneoffie least-expensive
sanders
infie test.
Lowpoirb
"run."
handpresuremakes
Shifting
tle sander
fne 1%"dustportdoesn't
ft anyvacuum
hosewe
couldfind-ure hadto makeourownadapter.

padspedupb 600rpmwhenweliftedit off
S fne sanding
a workpiece.
.O Wefoundsomeplayinfie motorshafttratmadefte
whenweusedit.
sanderratUe

Highpoinb
running
at highspeeds
or low,fiis modelwent r)
O Whefter
wherever
wemovedit witroutresishnce.
soft-grip
surhceonmotorhousing.
f Comfortable
padnearly
whenlifted.
stopsspinning
O SanOing
lflrr pornb
tabsonfie dust-collection
canister
bend
O Thelocking
easily
andsometimes
don'tlatchontofie port.
S

tlorc poinb
Altrrough
fte sander
ibetfdidn'tvibrate
muchin-hand,
it caused
ourtestboards
b vibrateloudlyagainst
fie
Bosch's
benchtop.
ChrisCarlson
saysfiat new
pads,
microcellularfoam
whichwillbeshndard
equipment
onfiis andallBosch
sanders
byfie endof
fie yeat;should
eliminate
fte vibration.
(model
Alsoavailable
ina fixed-speed
version
1295D).

Highpoinb
padspedupb 650rpmwhenweliftedit
S fne sanding
toolsinfie test.
fromfte workpiece.
f Oneofhe mostaggressive
canbeadjusted
upordownto suituser.
Morcpoinh
f Fronthandle
c)Thebag-mounting
low poinb
system
frequenfly
allowed
fte backof
wefoundit hardto keepfte padflatonfte
fte bagto fallofffte sander.
Bosch's
Jiml0aussaysa
S Atfullspeed,
workpiece
weguided
unless
it witr botrhands.
Wealso pleated-paperfilter
likefiat onfie Bosch
will
1295DVS
feftfie sanderwantedto guideusinstmdofffe ofter
replace
fie bagbeginning
inJanuary
2003.
wayaround.
5 lbs.,compared
totre majority
offie models,
O ft'sneavy:
whichweighbetween
2Yzand
372lbs.-

Highpoinb
asaggressive
asfie Bosch
3107DVS.
f Nearly
palm-grip
makes
it morecomforhble
b usein O
f A rubber
fiat tashion
fian fie 3107DVS.
law poirtb
O
aswesanded.
ChrisCarlson
fiom
$ fnis unitwobbled
Boschsaidfie padonoursanderapparenily
wasn'tflat,

andfie newpadmaterial(see
Bosch
1295DVS,
fuovdi
reduce
should
fte likelihood
ofwobble.
ttt treavy:
a litfleover5 lbs.
Illorcpoinb
Aswitr fie 3107DVS,
fie dustbagwillbereplaced
wih a
pleated-paper
filterinJanuary
2003.

Highpoirb
S
a scratch-free
finishin boffipineandoak
C Weachieved
witrtris sander
usingonly1SO-grit
abrasive.
contol:The
27957wentwherever
wewanted r)
O Excellent
witroutprotest.
nearlystopping
tre pad.
O Thepadbrakeis effective,
br pornb
(PSA)
abrasives
outof
S Thepadaccepbpeel-and-stick
fie box.Thehook-and-loop
adapter
fiat comes
wih fte
sander
cancomeloosewhenwarm.

*/-.015"
fnf sander
vibrated
attre palmgrip,compared
toa 7-.008average
offie oftertested
models.
Itlon poilrb
Dustportfrb standard
2lz" and1%"vacuum
hoses.
Howevel
wefinda2/2" hwbo stiffto usewih a
random-orbit
sander.
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andom-orb

I

sanders
low poinb
Highpoirb
wanting
t0 "run"when
isdfficuttto conFol,
dustcollection
isamong
fie mosteffective $ Thissander
ff 0n-board
inoursanding
wechanged
directions
str.oke.
infie test,especially
in pine.Thedustrecephcle
Morcpoinb
tofte dustportforsureattachment.
twist-locks
.)
padbrakealways
pad
nearly
stopped
fie padinourtesb,
The
wift
fie
sander
as
An
exta
brake
comes
O
butfie lenghoftimeit tookvaried.
shndard
equipment
(model
DW421).
version
ina fixed-speed
O Alsocomes

to chatter
fie padhada slighttendency
Highpoinb
S At lowspeeds,
ile workpiece.
finishin botrpineandoak
against
a scratch-free
O Weachieved
illorc poinb
wiilrtris sander
usingonly1SO-grit
abrasive.
grip
discshavenineholes:fietypical
in
$e
fustool's
sandpaper
Well-contoured
top
is
fie
most
comfortarble
O
f
to assist
anda ninfiinfie center
test.Wealsolikefte largepowerswitch.
eightfordustexFaction,
fte dust-collection
orocess.
O Verylowvibration.
ttis isthesame
to recentpricecubat Festool,
casecomes
shndard.
fr Sturdy
f Thanks
sander
fiat soldforover$210iusta fewmonfisago.
low poinh
fie
ofescaped
dustaround
a fairamount
O Weobserved
joinboffie dust-port-to-bag
connections.

Highpoinb
Lowpoinb
is nearfte topinfie test,
dustcollection
rate,somedust
dust-collection
f 0n-board
$ Inspiteof ib excellent
especially
in pine.Thedustbagtwist-locks
tofie port,
fte elastic
bagopening.
escaped
around
positioning
intight
foroptimal
andfie portrotates
fie highest
infte test.
isamong
O Thevibration
sanding
spob.
Morcpoittb
padbrakestopped
fie padrohtion
model(805010).
O Alsocomesina fixed-speed
O Theexcellent
wiftinseconds.
casecomes
standard.
fr Carrying

Lowpoinb
Highpoinb
dust-collection
rate,somedust
is nearfietopinfie test,
dustcollection
$ lnspiteof itsexcellent
fr 0n-board
fie bagopening.
escaped
around
in pine.Thedustbagtwist-locK
tofie port
especially
Morcpoinb
forsureattachment.
to keepftis side-handle
sander
in
O tow vibration.
4 lthkestwohands
contol,especially
at lowspeeds.
casecomes
standard.
O Carrying

Highpoinb
to remove
fie optionalfront
handle,
O Notoolsareneeded
getintotightspobftanfte
isquickerto
softe SXE425
r)
ofiertestedside-handle
sanders.
Lowpoinb
to dustbag,andheavyat
O lt's18" longfromfronthandle
5lbs.
$
fie sander
tofie rightwefeltcomO Whilesweeping

pletely
incontol,butleftward
stokesweredfficultto
keeps[dght.
Morepoinb
TheSXE425
wih a paperfilter
bag,butMetabo
comes
Wetestedbofi and
offersa dofi bagasanaccessory.
foundnodifference
in performance.
price.
performance
fora premium
Middling

"run."
handpressure
makes
tre sander
Lowpoinb
$ Uneven
padquickly
Morcpoinb
fte sanding
accelerated
to
+Wift nobrake,
Bergtoldusfie manufacUrer
is
Christopher
10,000rpmwhenliftedfromfie workpiece.
f Milwaukee's
revamping
itsrandom.orbit-sander
lineto conectfie defispeed.
O Novariable
(butadequate
offiis model.
Bergsayshe newmnders
should
ciencies
wift a
on-board
dustcollection
$ Ineffective
beinstores
bylate2003.
vacuum
andhoseathched).
ofsanding,
fte palmgripgeb
$ Afteronly3-4 minutes
warm.
uncomforhbly
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t"'r"&ti6bdfCIese

tools in our
speciat Randm+bit Sandeus
furum or find specificafions on
ofirertypes of bols bycIicEqS
on ilre "Ibol Corrparisqilif" tab
: atwww.trcodmallcOmr

Highpoinb
low poinb
vibration
free,it responds
t0 user'sguidance O Atlowspeeds,
it'seasyto stopthepadrotation
{_pVirtually
pressure.
without
resistance.
completely
wifi normal
a scratch{ree
finishinoakwiththis
istheonlymajormanufacturer
usingS-hole
$ Porter-Cable
f Weachieved
sander
using
only1S0-grit
abrasive.
hook-and-loop
sanding
discs,
soreplacement
discsmay
port
dustcollection
witharotating
bemoredifficult
tofind,
t Verygoodonboard
forsanding
intightareas.
butP-C's
ownvac-hose
O fne dustportflb a 1%"hose,
q Thepadbrakeslowed
rotation
to about60rpmwhen
adapters
didn'tfit onthesander.
removed
fromtheworkpiece.
Morcpoinb
(model
version
333).
I Alsoavaihbbina fixed-speed

Highpoinb
iseasytocontrol,
andearned
a high
f Thissander
ratingforitslowvibration.
low poinb
to stopthepadrotation.
$ lt takeslittlehandpressure
speed.
$ Novariable

Wetd uralrt tlrese sande;s
Both the Porter{able 333VS and Bosch
3lffiDVS eam Top Tool honors. Both
.pnoductspedorm as well, or beuer, than
sanderscosting$4G$50 more.The P-C is
our fint choicefor generaluse.But if you're
Writtenby Dave Gampbellwith Phillip Goodwin
www.woodonline.corn

peel-and-stick
(PSA)
abrasives
outofthe
S me padaccepts
box.Theadhesive-backed
hook-and-loop
adapter
that
withthesander
comes
cancomeloosewhenwarm.
Morcpoinb
introduced
a variable-speed
* Toolateforourtest,Ryobi
(model
random-orbit
RS280VS),
for$50,
sander
selling

irrr our shop
more interqst€din brute force than finesse,
the aggressiveness
of tlre 3lffiDVS will get
you throughusks fasterthantheP-C will.
We also awardedthe 333VS the Top
Value awardbecauseit pairs performance

and a reasonableprice so well. Sure,you
could spendless,but if you use a randomorbit sanderfrequently,we think that over
the long haul you'll be happiestwith the
Porter-Cablemodel.t

Photographs:Mafi Baldwin
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lMe scaled this playroom piece to comfortabty

fit popular dolls around lSiL,tall.

Fashionirlg the
cradle from cherry,
as featured above,
gives it a warm and
traditional look.
Making it from
pine, and painting
it a color of your
choice, lends a more
casual appearance,
as shown at left.
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For the items neededto build
this project,see the Cutting
Diagramand MaterialsList on
page 73.
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VIEW
E CXPIODED
s/q" hole
1/z"deep

/e" round-overs
3/q"hole 1/4"deep

/8" round-overs
t/q" groove t/q" deep
1/q"from bottom edge

Ta" dowel
11/4"long
3/q" hole

cut at a 15" angle

o-@Fr

7+"round-over
,4"-_

ere's a project that really
rocks-both functionally and
in the eyes of the lucky recipient.Besidesthat,you'll find this project
a purejoy to build with its simplejoinery and full-size patterns included for
forming the gently curved profiles on
parts. And whether you make it with
cherry or pine, as we did, children will
find its 6Vz pounds easy to tote from
placeto place.

First utrl: the cndle

parts

t/+"-thick stock
I Edge-join enough
I to form an llx27" blank for the
ends (A). Then, plane the blank to Vz"
thick, and crosscut it to form two
1 1 x 1 3 "b l a n k s .
cut an 1lx13"
)From Vq"hardboard,
Er blank to form a templatefor the end
pieces.Make two photocopiesof the
end full-sizehalf-pattern in the WOOD
PATTERNSo insert. Trim the patterns
to shape. Turn one half-pattern over,
and align and tape it to the other halfpatternto make a completeend pattern.
Using a nail or an awl, punch a small
hole through the pattern at the centerpoints for the four /a" counterboresand
for the 3A" hole at the top. Adhere the
patternto the templatewith spray adhesive. Bandsawand sandthe templateto
shape.Then, drrll t/e"holes through the
templateat the punched-holelocations.
nrww.woodonline.com

7o+"pilothole
11/2"deep

t/c"round-overs

Q elace the template on the outside
tJface of one of the 11x13" blanks
with the bottom edges aligned, and
transfer the shape to the blank. Also,
insert a nail or an awl into each of the
%" holes in the template and mark
the hole centerpointson the blank.
Now, mark the other blank.
,/ Bandsaw and sand the blanks to
r!
shape.Using a 3/q"Forstnerbit and
centeringit on the markedhole location
at the top of eachblank, drill a V+"-deep
hole to receivethe cradledowel. Now,
rout %" round-overson all edgesexcept
the bottom,whereshownon Drawing1,
and sand the routed edges smooth.
You'll drill the 7s" counterbores
later.
(B) to the sizelisted in
f Cut the sides
rJthe Materials List. Referring to
Drawings 1 and 1a, bevel-rip a V4"
groove t/q" deepand t/q"from the bottom
of each side piece on its inside face to
receivethe bottom (C). Then,bevel-ripa
15oanglealong the bottom edgeof both
pieces,where shown.

f From Vq" hardboard, cut a 2/2x5"
t\lblank to form a profile template.
You'll use it to mark the profile on the
sides(B), and later the supports(E) and
the stretcher(G). Make a photocopyof
the full-size profile pattern in the insert.
Adhere the patternto the hardboardwith
spray adhesive.Bandsaw and sand the
71

Use the template to mark the profile on one face of the sides
(B) along the top edge at each end. Use a straightedge to draw

a line connectingthe profiles.
templateto shape.Then, drill a %" marking hole through the template where
shown on the pattern.
f Refer to Drawing 1 for the location
I of the profile on the sides (B).
Then, using the profile template,mark
the profile on the sidepieces,as shown
in Photo A. Bandsaw and sand to the
marked lines on each piece. Rout %"
round-overs along the top edges,
where shown.
Vq"hardwoodplywood, cut the
flfrom
lJbottom (C) to size.Now, finish-sand
the ends,sides,and bottom to 220 gnt.

Assernble

the cradle

dowel, cut two
I From a3/q"-diatrreter
I pieces lV+" Iong. Glue a dowel into
the top hole in eachend piece (A).
)Ory-assemble (no glue) the end
Er pieces, the sides (B), and the bottom (C), as shown in Photo B. Using a
3/a"Forstner bit. drill counterbores/+"
deep at the marked locations on the
ends (A). Drill pilot and'countersunk
shank holes centered in the counterbores, where shown on Drawing 1.
Then, drive in the screws.
QUsing a3/a"plugcutter, cut lzplugs
93/s' long from leftover material.
(Match wood color and grain if you
plan to stain your project. For best
appearance,align the plugs' grain with
that of the surounding wood.) Set four
plugs aside.Glue the remainingplugs in
the counterbores.With the glue dry (it's
best to let it dry overnight), sand the
plugs flush.

Make
the
supporil
fnrne
I From Vz"-thick
I stock. use a
circle cutter to cut
two lVz"-diameter
discs for the spacers (D). Clamp a
disc, with a backer Position the sides (B) rh" back from the edges of the ends (A)
board underneath. by placing t/c"-thickspacers between the clamp's bar and the
in a handscrew or sides at both ends,
of the supporton its inside face with the
drill-press vise. Centeringon the circle
rounded top end of the template flush
cutter's pilot hole, drill a 3/4" hole
with the support's end. Mark the comthrough the spacer.Repeatfor the other
plete template contour on the support.
spacer.Then, sand the spacersand set
Also, insert a nail or an awl through
them aside.
jlCut the supports (E), feet (F), and
the Va" hole in the template, and mark
Er stretcher(G) to size. Cut a 2" dado
the centerpointfor a3/q"hole to receivethe
z/e" deepon the outside face of the feet
cradledowel.Draw linesto connectthe contours along both edges of the support.
and a mating 73/q"rabbet3/a"deepon the
Mark the other support.
inside face of the suppolts,where shown
on Drawing 1, to form a lap joint
f Bandsaw and sand the two supports
r, (E) to shape. Using a 3/q"Forstner
betweenthe parts.
bit, drill a r/2"-deephole at the marked
QRefening to Drawing 2, lay out
tfthe
location on eachpart.
1" radii at the top ends of
the feet (F) and the Vc" cutout at the
ftUsing the template,mark the profile
\fon both ends of the stretcher (G)
bottom. Bandsawthe feet to shape,and
sandsmooth.
,l Refer to Drawing1
Efor the location of
the profile on the supports (E). Then, mark
the profile at the bottom of a supporton its
inside face, as shown
in Photo G. Reposition
the template at the top

E reEr

2" dado 7a"deep on outsideface

Wlththe proflletemplateposltlonedon the Insldefaceof a support(E)
andalignedwlththe rabbet'stop edge,markthe profileon the support.
WOOD magazlne
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supports, centering them on the
dowels.Removethe dowels.

With the stretcher(G)supportedon the
spacersand clampedbetweenthe support assemblies,
drill pilot holesintothe
stretchers,and drive in the screws.
along both edges, where shown on
Drawing1. Draw linesto join the profiles;
thenbandsawand sandto shape.Rout /+"
round-overs along the top and bottom
edgesof the stretcher,where shown.
!f Glue and clamp the supports(E) to
I the feet (F). With the glue dry, rout
Vq" round-overs along the top edges of
the assembliesand on the cutout areaat
the bottom of the feet, where shown.
Using a 3/s"Forstnerbit, drill l/+"-deep
counterboreson the outside face of the
supports, where showrt. Do not drill
the countersunk shank holes in the
counterboresuntil indicated.
(!Cut two I Vz"-longpiecesfrom a3A"
lfdowel. Insert a dowel (no glue) into
the hole in the top of eachsupport.Now,
glue and clamp the spacers(D) to the

crrtting

Fssemble
and
appfy ore firrisfr
I Mark a centerline on the top
I edge of the stretcher (G) at.
both ends, and mark a centerline
with the grain on the inside face of
the supports(E).
j)From scrap,cut two th"-thick
A spacers6" long for positioning
the stretcheragainstthe supports.
the stretcher supported
2with
fJby the spacers at each end,
clamp the support assemblies
(E/F) to the stretcher,as shown in
Photo D, aligning the stretcher
and support centerlines. Now, in
the centerof the counterboresin the
supports, drill pilot and countersunk shankholes for the mounting
screws to the depth shown on Apply paraffin wax to the cradle dowels; then
Drawing1, and drive in the screws. installthe cradle betweenthe supports. Glamp
Sand the assembledframe to 220 the cradle to the support at one end to ease
assembly at the opposite end.
grit, and remove the dust.
followed by two coats of a clear finish,
/ Remove the screwsfrom one support
'fassembly,
and separateit from the
sanding to 320 grit between coats. (We
frame. Check the fit of the dowels in
usedMinwax CherrywoodGel Stain and
aerosolpolyurethane.)
the cradle ends (A) with the hole in the
spacer(D) on the removedsupport.Sand
ATo finish the pine doll cradle, apply
the dowels as necessaryso they rotate
lf two coats of primer, sanding
between coats to 220 grit. Then apply
freely in the spacerbut arenot loose.With
two coatsof a paint of your choice. (We
the free end of the sfretchersupportedby
at/s"-thick spacer,install the cradlein the
used Glidden's interior latex flat paint,
frame, as shown in Photo E. Then, drive
color SeedPearl.)|l
in the screwsto reattachthe removed supWritten by Owen Duvall
port assembly.Finally, glue the fourplugs
Projectdesign:Jeff Mertz
that you set asideearlier into the counterlllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson
bores in the supports. Let the glue dry
Photographs:Marty Baldwin
overnight,then sandthe plugs flush.
f Check the doll cradle for any roughtJness and sharpedges,then sand any
areasthat need it. Remove the dust. To
finish the cherry doll cradle,apply a stain
1/z' 103/c' 12Vq' EC
2
A*ends

diagmrn

/+x7tA x 60" Cherry
*Planeor resawto the thicknesslistedin the MaterialsList.

lzx7th x 48" Cherry

s/cx31/2
x 96" Cherry
www.woodonline.com

B sides

Y2u 51/t'

C bottom

V4u 71/cu 21'

D spacers
E supports

V2u

|t/z" diam.

Vr'

2u 16{c' C

F feet

Vc'

2u

21'

HP
C

1z',

G stretcher
{qu 2Y4" 23^
-Parts
initially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions,

t/qx24 x24"
Hardwoodplywood

cherry
orpine,
Materials
Key:E0-edge-joined
plywood.
ofcherryor pine,HP-hardwood
C-choice
t/" hardboard,
#6x1t/q"
and#8x2"flathead
Supplies:
woodscrews,
sprayadhesive,
%"-diameter
dowel
6"
long,paratfin
wax.
bits,
%"and7+"Forstner
Blades
andBits:Dadoblade,
bits,%"plugcutter,
circlecutter.
/e"andt/q"round-over
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to shape

Make copies of the full-size ornament patterns on the WOOD PATIERNSo insert. The patterns for the
ornament's body and onlay are combined, so you'll needtwo copiesfor each
ornament you wish to make.
Prepare your stock. Each ornament
consists of one %"-thick body and
two /ro"-thick onlays. shown on
Drawing 1. Resaw and plane the t/x"
stock. and resaw and drum-sand the Zr,"
stock. Yor-r'll need one t/xx3t/2x6" and
two Zox3t,hx6" pieces of stock for each
ornament you wish to make. (We r-rsed
maple and cherry.) Adhere the patterns
to the stock, arranging the patterns so
each part's longestdirnensionis parallel
to the wood grain. To save copies and
time. stack-cutthe parts. tapin_rtogether
two pieces of t/tr," onlay stock fbr each
piece of t/x" body stock.
Scrollsaw the parts to the pattern
lines. We r-rseda #2 blade with 20
teeth per inch. To make a zero-clearaltce
table insert for scrollsawing the tiny
parts, cover the insert with a couple
layers of 2"-wide plastic packagingtape.
The shaded areason the angel and dove
patterns designatecutouts in the bodies.
Drill blade start holes in these areas.and
saw them out. Drill the %" holes in the
tree onlays with a brad-point bit.
Remove the patterns. If they don't
peel off easily. blot them with lacquer thinner. Remove adhesive residue
from the wood by wiping it with a clean
rag and more thinner. Smooth any roLrgh
edges with 220-grit sandpaper.

Paint the portion of the tree body cov.r/ta"
ered by the onlay. Stay about
back
from the traced pencil lines. Erasethe
lines after the paint dries.
WOOD magazine
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Assernble

and

finish

Before _ulr.rin-e
the tree onlays to the tree body.
position one onlay in turn on ezrchside. tracin_e
li-uhtly,around it with a pencil. Set the onlay aside.
and paint the body with acrylic craft paint, staying
insiclcthe marked lines. as shown in Photo A.
Glue the onlays to the bodies. positioning thenr
as shown on the patterninsert.See the Shop Tip.
rigltt. for tips on glLringand clampin-qthe parts.
Drill /rt," holes through the ornaments for the
decorativehooks. where shown on the patterns.
Sanclthe ornar-nents
to 320 -erit.Apply a clear finish. We r-rsedthree coats of ererosolsatin larcqr"rer.
To make decorative ornament hangers. cLlt or"re
9"-lon-9piece of l8--eaugecopper wire for each
ornament. Then. follow the steps shown in the fbur
photos" bottrnrr.Slip the cornpleted han-elers
throu-eh
the holes. and lrang the ornaments.Twist the liooks
fbr the best clisplayan,ule.lF
t / r o ' -'it h-i c ko n l-'
av
;:

t'za"-thick
body

How to glue and clamp
small p.uts
Makingseveralcopiesof each
ornamentdesignleavesyou with
lotsof littlepartsto holdin place
whilethe gluedries.Spring-type
clothespins,
as shownin the
photo,right,do the trick.You can
buy enoughto clampup a tablefulof
ornamentsfor just a few dollars.
Applygluewith a fine-tippedplastic
glueinjector,
as shown.Thisallows
you to lay downfine dots and beads
of glue,avoidingsqueeze-out.

VIEWS
E TXPIODED

%0"-thick
onlay

DOVE

% 0 " - t h i c ko n l a y

DEER

TREE
t z a " - t h i cbk o d y

-thickonlay

ANGEL
7 i o " - t h i c ko n l a y

4 quick steps to beyond-the-ordinary orn.rrnent hangers
$*{
j

t-'

,Y\

-*-

R\

:.rl#,

l. to form the hanger'sbranch
hook, wrap one end of the wire
around a1/z" dowel.

2. Start the decorativespiral at
the opposite end by bending the
wire into three smooth coils.

3. Tgnten the coils with needlenosed pliers, roughly matching
the pattern on the insert.

4. tne hangerwill keep its shape
if you hardenthe wire by lightly
hammeringit on both sides.
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Resaw and plane 7+"-thick maple
stock to t/+" thick for the mountains
(A, B, C). Make three copies of the
mountains on the WOOD PATTERNSa
insert. Note that all three mountains are
on a combined pattern with different
types of lines. Cut the mountain patterns
close to the lines and adhere them to
your stock with spray adhesive.
Scrollsaw the mountains to shape. Drill
blade starl holes in the pattelns' shaded
areas,and saw them out.
Chuck a t,/,g"brad-point drill bit in
your drill press. Drill %" holes -7s"
deep, where indicated on the mountain
patterns,as shown in Photo A.
Resaw and plane 7+"-thick maple
stock to t,/+"thick for the trees (D, E).
Make four copies of each tree on the pattern insert, and adhere them to your
/+"-thick stock with spray adhesive.
Drill blade start holes in the patterns'
76

shaded areas. and saw them out.
Scrollsaw the trees. Clamp the trees to
your drill-press fence, and drill the %"
holes in their bottoms, where indicated
on the patterns.Cut eight-7+"-longpieces
of t,/s"dowel, and _eluethem in the holes.
Cut the base (F) to the size shown.
Install a3/+" dado blade in your tablesaw, and cut a 7s"-deep groove, where
shown on Drawing 1. Stack the three
mountains together and check their fit in
the groove. They should slip in and out
of the groove with little play.
Drill the three t/a" holes in the base,
where shown. Draw the 5" radii at
the base's ends. and bandsaw and sand
them to the lines.
Cut a 3/ex3/tx8"blank for the fillers
(G), then cut off two 2"-long pieces.
Center the mountains side-to-side in the
-qroove.Glue the fillers in the groove, as
shown in Photo B. Trim the fillers flush

Using your fence to align the workpieces,
drill the t/s"tree-mountingholes in the
mountains,centeredon their thickness.
WOOD magazine
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VIEW
E EXPIODED

t/e"hole
Ta" deep

%0"brassrod
2t/2"long
s/q" 9roove
7e" deep .

\

,5#l

Ta"round-over

%0"brassrod
2t/2"long

% 0 "h o l e
7e" deep

41/2"

43/q"
191/z'

with the base. and rout the
roundover. where shown.
Make three cherry reindeer (H), following the instructions on page 74.
Drill %0" holes /a" deep centered on the
thickness of the bodies. where shown on
the pattern insert.
Cut three 2t/z."-long pieces of t,/te"
brass rod fbr the reindeer stands.
Glue them into the reindeer's bodies.
Sand all the parts to 320 grit. Apply
green aniline dye to the trees. (We
used J.E. Moser Dark Forest Green

water-solubledye.) Finish with three
coats of aerosolsatin lacquer.With the
finish dry, positionthe mountainsin the
base'sgroove,and insertthe trees'dowels in the mountains'holes,whereshown
on Drawing1. Insertthe reindeer'srods
in the base holes. Grasp the left-hand
reindeer'sbrassrod just below its body
with needle-nosedpliers, and bend the
Glue the
fillers in
place, leaving
t/sz"gaps at
each end
between the
mountains
and fillers.
Remove the
mountains,
and wipe any
glue squeezeout from the
groove.

rod, angling the reindeerslightly downward. Repeat with the right-hand reindeer,but give it a slightupwardangle.dl
Writtenby Jan SvecwithKevinBoyle
Project
design:
MikeMittermeier;
KarlEhlers
lllustrations:
MikeMittermeier;
LornaJohnson
Photographs:
Mafi Baldwin
Supplies:
Spray
adhesive,
acrylic
craftpaint,
springtypeclothespins.
per
blades
with20teeth
Blades
andBits:#2scrollsaw
inch,
/ro"drillbit,/e"brad-point
drillbit,stack
dadoset,
router
%"round-over
bit,
Buying Guide
TreeTrimmers.
Enough
woodand
%0"and/e"{hick
1B-gauge
wiretomake
fourmaple
copper
andfour
ppd.Enough
cherry
kitno.W-145A,
ornaments,
$25.95
wood
wireto
%0"and/e"-thick
and18-gauge
copper
make
twenty
maple
andtwenty
kit
cherry
ornaments,
ppd.Heritage
no.W-145B,
Building
Specialties,
$89.95
8001524-4184.
1/8"-,1/4"',
Allthe%0"-,
Reindeer
in Flight.
and%'thick
cherry
andmaple
needed
tomake
the3-Dscene,
%"
t/ro"
green
dowel
12"long,
braSs
rod12"long,
aniline
ppd.Heritage
dye;kit
no.W-145C,
Building
$29.95
Specialties,
8001
524-41
84
glueinjector
Taper-point
no.178-001,
Glueinjector.
each.
Woodworkels
Supply,
800/645-9292.
$2.99
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ou usedthe right finishing prodL7
ucts
and techniques,you've put
I
the final coat of finish on your
project, and you like the way it looks.
What next? Maybe nothing; in some
cases,it's time to carry your project out
of the shop and shareit with the world.
However, the chancesare pretty good
that you didn't end up with an absolutely perfect finish on that last coat. On
closer inspectionwith our eyes and fingers,most of us can find dustnibs,brush
marks,orangepeelfrom spraying,or just
a generalroughnessto the surface.
Make thoseimperfectionsdisappearby
rubbing out the finish. What is rubbing
out?It's the use of fine abrasivesto
smooththe finish andfine-tuneits sheen.
When you rub, you take control of the
all-importantfinal coat,just as you controlled the shapingand smoothingof the
wood underneath.We can't offer you a
surfaceto touch,but you can seethe difference rubbing makes by comparing
PhotosA and B.
You can rub virtually any surface,but
we suggeststicking to highly visible,
often-touchedareas,suchastabletopsand
doors,for your first efforts.The rubbingis
easierand the rewardsgreater.

We found rubbangcompounds at an auto parts store, got the lamb's wool pad at a
home center, ordered the felt block from WoodFinishingSupplies.com,and bought
sandpaper, Abralon pads, and nonwoven abrasive pads at a Woodcraft store.

Patience

cussed in issue 139. (For a reprint of that

A gloss finish is like optically perfect

article, or others in the series, send $5
per article to WOODo Article Reprint
Service, P.O. Box 349, Kalona, IA
52247, with a check or money order
made payable to WOOD magaziJre.
Include the issue number and the name
of the article.)
You also need the right rubbing ma!edals, such as those shown in Photo C.
All of the abrasive products create
scratchesin the film surface,and the size
of the scratchesaffects the reflection of
light, as shown in Drawing I . Finer abrasives create smaller scratchesand higher
sheens. Coarser abrasives create larger
scratchesand lower sheens.

glass, reflecting light directly back at
you. Any finish other than gloss contains
flatting agentsin the form of tiny silica
chips. These agents create a random
reflection of light, which produces a
softer, less shiny look.
You can lower the sheenof a film finish, but you can't take it to a higher
sheen than you stafed with. For example, a semigloss finish can be rubbed
down to a satin or flat sheenbut cannot
be polished up beyond semigloss.
A high-gloss finish offers more choices. You can take it down to any lesser
sheen,including dead flat. If you decide
that you've gone too far, you can polish

is a virtrre

The first requirement for rubbing out is a
finish that's thick enough to be worked
without wearing through. This usually
calls for several thin coats, properly
applied. Next, you needpatience.Letthe
finish dry thoroughly before you do any
rubbing, and rememberthat you can't
rub to a high gloss until the finish has
comPlet€ly cured. Depending on the finish, temperature, and humidity, curing
can take as long as a month.
When you intend to develop a highgloss ftnish, it's especially important to
start with a super-smoothwood surface.
Fill the pores and grain by using a paste
filler or wet-sandingyour finish, as dis-

-E

I
It's not uncommon to see orange peel in a sprayed finish, as shown at left. After rubbing, you wind up with the smooth, glowing surface at right.

i

How;firiC
SATIN
Lightsource
Finishwith fine scratches

GLOSSY
Lightsource

way to a high gloss, if you
choose. Note, however, that
lower sheenstendto minimize
flaws while higher sheens
exaggeratethem.
You needa hard. brittle finfinish ish, suchas lacqueror shellac,
to attain a high gloss.
Varnishes and water-based
products tend to cure softer
and generallydo not polish to
79

Smallscratchesshowedin this walnuttablefinishedwith an
oil/varnishmix, so we rubbedit with an abrasivepad, using dark
brown wax from Briwax.(ltem number 85G28in the Woodcraft
catafog,pricedat $12.50;call8OOl225-1153
to order.)
muchhigherthan semigloss.With oils and
oiUvarnishmixes, you're limited to satin.

Sornetirnes

.itts sfunple

Let's start with the simplestform of rubbing out: applying a coat of pastewax to
an oiVvarnish mix. Once the finish has
cured, use a white nonwoven abrasive
pad to wipe on wax that contains both
soft beeswax and the harder carnauba
wax, as shown in Photo D. When you're
finishing light-colored wood, try Trewax
Indian Sand. You can buy a one-pound
container at www.wellspent.org for
$10.28,plus $7.83for shipping.
As you rub, you round over any dust
nibs in the finish, giving the surface a
smooth feel. You run little risk of cutting
through the finish as you give the surface a soft, satin glow.
A film finish-varnish, lacquer, or
shellac-usually contains more flaws
than an oiVvarnish mix. The likely culprits include dust nibs, brush marks,
bubbles,drag marks, and runs.
When the problems are minimal, rubbing out can be as easy as the process
just described.Doing this to a film finish
inffoduces microscopic scratchesto the
surface that create a satin sheen. Open
pores, raised areas, and other flaws
remain, but the satin sheenmakes them
less obvious. You ian substitutemintiral
spirits, soap, or any other lubricant in
place of the wax, but it's nice to correct
flaws and apply wax at the sametime.

l}Iore

flaws?

l}tore

steps

Now let's tackle a thicker finish with a
few more flaws. The most common
flaws-especially with varnish, which
dries quite slowly-are dust nibs in the
80

Sandinglacquerwith fine weUdrysandpaperand no lubricant
turns the top layerof finish into a white,powderydust. Change
paperoften to avoid scratchesfrom corning.Whenyou're done
with this step,cleanthe surfacewith a rag or a blast of air.

surface. Use the blade from a utility
knife to eliminate most of them after
each coat dries. Hold the blade between
your thumb and forefnger, nearly vertical, and gently scrapethe surface with a
pulling motion. Be very gentle and avoid
putting any blade marks in the finish.
You can sand out these nibs, but the
blade method lets you work faster and
with less effort on flat surfaces.Curved
or decorativeareasrequire sanding.
Scraping also eliminates the risk of
sanding through the finish pt the edges
of flat surfaces. Finishes iend to pull
away from any edge and flow toward the
center, leaving the coating significantly
thinner along the edged and making
sand-throughsmore likely. Spraying a
finish can compensatefor this by building up the edges, but it's difficult to
build a smooth, feathered edge when
applying a brushedor wiped finish.
After scrapingyou still needto sandto
get a level surface and eliminate any
other flaws. Speed up the process by
sandingthe finish level midway through
the application of finish coats.

Silicon carbide paper wrapped onto a
block covered with felt, cork, or rubber
works best for leveling, as shown in
Photo E. If you want to sanddry, stearated silicon carbidepaper (usually gray) is
generally a good choice. Stearatedpaper
contains a soaplike material that keeps
the paper from clogging.
However, you're better off using nonstearatedweVdry 600-grit paper (which
is usually black) with water-basedfinish

Whenyou don't havemuch finish to
work with, it's all too easyto rub through
it and exposethe bare wood, as shown
hereon a handheldmirror.

ANDREAclvEFINISHES
@ evnnoRATrvE

Eachnew coat of an evaporativefinish, such as lacquerand shellac,fuses into the
previousone,so rubbingis simple.Reactivefinishes,such as varnish,dry in layers;
rubbingthroughone layer into anothercan createunattractive,irregularlines.

Coats

Coats of
reactive

or polyurethanevarnish.Also, use nonstearatedpaper whenever you plan to
add more finish.
If you prefer to use a lubricant when
sanding a finish, rely on nonstearated
paper.Lubricantshelp to float away the
particlesthat causecorning, the formation of small. hard balls of finish on the
paper. Corning can create visible
scratchesin the finish.
Your lubricant choices with wet/dry
paper include water with a bit of soap,
paint thinner/mineral spirits, naphtha,
wax, and oil. Experimentwith them to
get a feel for their characteristics.
You'll
find that soapy water allows the fastest
cutting, but also the greatestlevel of
corning. Oil slows the cutting, but
allows the leastcorning.
Fastercutting soundslike a time-saver,
but it easily can lead to sand-throughs,
like the one shownin Photo F. All lubricants tend to disguise sand-throughs.
You might go throughthe finish and not
even realize it until the lubricant dries,
creatingdamagethat's hard to fix.
To achievean evensurface,sandlighr
ly, cleanit, and shinea bright light on it.
If you seeshiny spots,the surfaceisn't
level. Continue sandingthe entire surface,not just the shiny spots.
Each coat of an evaporativefinishsuchas lacquerand shellac-softens the
previouscoat,creatinga bond that amalgamates into essentially one coat, as
shownin Drawing2. However,eachcoat
of a reactivefinish-varnishes and some
water-basedproducts-dries as a separatelayer, which can createproblemsin
sanding and polishing. If you sand
unevenly, you might cut through one
layer into another,resultingin irregular
shapeswith white edges.
Onceyou've leveledthe surfaceso that
it feelsgood to the touch,and looks good,
applya coatof pastewax.Usean abrasive
pad as describedpreviously.

Keep going
for gloss
When you want to put a high
gloss on a lacqueror shellac
finish,beginby levelingit as
discussedpreviously. Then
continue rubbing with finer
abrasivesuntil you're satisfied with the appearance.
You can usesandpaperin the
800- to 1,500-gritrange, a
mix of papers and compounds,compoundshlone,or
"micro meshes," which
range up to an amazing
12,000grit.
Rubbing and polishing
compounds labeled for
woodworking or automotive
care areeasyto find, and do
lamb's wool applicator like the one shown here
a greatjob on wood finishes. A
gives you room to grip with two hands and apply
rubbing
compounds
Most
pressure as you rub. The rubbing agent being used
are orange, and produce a on this tabletop is a fine automotive compound.
satin finish. Follow with a
Writtenby Jim Kullwith Jim Pollock
white polishing compound to attain a
Photographs:Mafi Baldwin; Hetherington
glossierlook.
Photography
You can apply thesematerialsby hand
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine
or with a machine.A felt block or a floor
finish applicationpad with a short nap
Sorrrces for
works great for applying rubbing comrutrbing
supplies
pounds.A lamb's wool pad works well
you need at the
find
what
Can't
for buffing with polishing compounds,
home center?
hardware
store
or
as shown in Photo G. Stop by the hardHere
are
a
couple
of
outletsfor the
ware store,and pick up a lamb's wool
goodstuff.
applicatordesignedfor floor finishes.
Save time on large; flat surfacesby
.Woodcraft: Sandpaper,abrasive
using a dedicatedbuffing machine or
pads,.micro-mesh
sandingkit, ranyour random-orbit sander. Many random-orbitbuffingpads,pastewax.
dom-orbit sandershave optional heads
to requesta catCall800/225-1153
for rubbing and polishing-check your
go
www.woodcraft,com.
or
to
alog,
owner'smanual.Take carenot to polish
.WoodFinishingSupplies.com:
throughthe finish, exposingbare wood,
Sandpaper,'abrasive pads, ranor to build up excessiveheat,which can
destroyalmostany finish.
dom-orbitAbralonpads, felt rubFinally, apply a well-buffed coat of
bing block, paste wax. Log on to
quality pastewax. This coatingprotects
www.woodf
inishingsupplies.com.
your finish againstwear.lF

EtNtsH
TypE

l-Fy-Fr-!l'g

ffRI919+IlISHEEN

GLOSS

Oil or oil/varnish

320-grit weUdry sandpaper,
using finish as lubricant

Buff with white abrasive pad
and paste wax

Not possible

Polyurethanevarnish,
spar varnish, waterbased finishes

600-grit weUdry sandpaper or
white abrasive pad on randomorbit sander

Buff with rubbing compound,
or white abrasive pad and
paste wax

Not recommended

Lacquer and shellac

600-grit weUdry sandpaper or
white abrasive pad on randomorbit sander

Buff with rubbing compound,
or white abrasive pad and
paste wax

After reachingsatin,sheen,rub
with fine polishingcompound
or 800-to 1,500-gritsandpaper
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Gorner or straight bench:
itts your choice
This articleshowsyou how to make
the cornerbenchshownat left.lf you
prefera straightbench (see above)follow the same instructionsbut make
two right bases (A), two ends (C), and
the longtop (D).Omitthe biscuitslots
in (D). Use the cutoutsfrom the right
bases (A) to make two long base
shelves(F). Fit your straightbench
with optionalshelvesat each end by
makingthe long and shortcleats(H, l)
and the longand shortshelves(J, K)
from the extra particleboard.

cheap as ditt, solid as a rock
For the items needed to build this
projeit, see the MaterialsList and
Cutting Diagramon page 86.

nexpensivematerial and two readers' ingeniousdesignwork together
in this sturdy bench project that's a
cinch to build.

Grrt orrt the bench
Interlockthe slots in the left bases(B)
with the right bases(A).

lnterlock the slots in the ends (C) with the
bases. Add the lower base shelves (F, G).

Drill pilot holes, and screw the upper
base shelves (F, G) in place.

Position the long and short tops (D, E).
Drill pilot holes, and screw them in place.
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parts

I Temporarily fasten 4'-long 2x4
I extensions to a pair of sawhorses,
and lay a sheet of 3/q" particleboard
acrossthem. The extensionswill support
both the workbench parts and the cutoffs
as you work. Referring to the Materials
List, mark the width of the right base(A)
on the sheet.
I Measure the distancefrom the right
Er edge of your portable circular saw's
shoeto the right side of the blade. Lay a
secondsheetof particleboardon the first,
offsetting it from part A's marked width
the distanceyou measuredon your saw.
Clamp the secondsheetto the first, and
cut part A to width, as shown in Photo A.
QUsing the cutofffrom the first part A
Uas a straightedge,clamp it to the other
WOOD magazine
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II pnnrsUEW

Note: Alledgeshave
t/a"round-overs,except
where indicatedon
parts@ and @.

39" I

|t l 1u"

@

END
(2 needed)

tl

lL

I6"
--r
I
Srs/rol

Iau"ro"

-l

,

)"/,tu"

t3/r6',

,S1s/.ra,'

,
[f 16t7r"j1 ff

1t_

6"I
I-_-

I

25"

26"

II

@
LONG BASE SHELF
(2 needed)

7gz"shank hole.countersunk

L6"

r

7ez"shank hole,countersunk

I

25"

t_

@

SHORTBASESHELF
(2 needed)

8" | 8" I B" l { 1 5 ,
; *l
Y---lNo round-over
for 3o"lj
No round-overon this end

I3"

13/'r6"

-]t

Itr

,)f'l

LL
-+l

10" F-

SLOT TEMPLATE

Usingthe edgeof a secondsheetto
guideyour saw,cut the first partA to
width.Savethe cutoff for a straightedge
for cuttingthe otherparts.
sheets,offsetting it your measureddistancefrom the parts' dimensions.Cut the
restof the partsA, B, C, D, andE to size.
www.woodonline.corn

ll Lav out the end and center cutouts
ton
the right bases(A) and left bases
(B), where ,"ho*n on Drawing 1. Drill
blade-startholes andjigsaw the cutouts,
or seethe shoptip on page 86 on making
insidecuts with your circular saw.

frTrue up oneedgeof the four basecentJter cutouts.Cut the upper and lower
long base shelves(F) from the cutouts
from the right bases(A), and the upper
and lower shortbaseshelves(G) from the
cutoutsfrom the left bases(B).

one-day

workbench

Forrn
interlocking
slots
Make
the
slot
template,
shown
on
!
* Drawing 1, from leftover particleboard. To cut the slot as accuratelyas
possible,use a jigsaw and straightedge.
Mark the outsidecorner,where shown.
{} Retrieve one of the ends (C), and
&r clamp the templateto it, aligningthe
template'smarkedcornerwith oneof the
part'scorners.Chucka %" flush-trimbit
in your handheld router, and rout the
slot, as shown in Photo B. In the same
manner,rout the other threeslots,where
shown on Drawing1, flipping the template as needed.
QUsing it as a template,clamp the
tf slotted end (C) in turn to the other
part C and the iwo left bases(B), and
rout the slots in those parts, where
dimensioned
on Drawing1.

Rorrt, drill, slot,
Iinish, and assernlele
I Chuck a t/s" round-overbit in your
* handheldrouter,androut all edgesof
partsA, B, C, F, and G. On the long top
(D) and short top (E), rout all the edges
exceptwhere the two tops butt together,
whereindicatedon Drawings1 and2.

With the slot template (painted green for
clarity in this photo) guiding the flushtrim bit's pilot bearing, rout the slot in
the end (C).
fjN Drill 7-r:" countersunk shank holes in
#l parts D, E, F, and G, where shown
on Drawing 1.

Q nOiustyour biscuitcutterto centera
tJslot in the thicknessof the particleboard.Plungematingslotsin partsD and
E, where shown.Biscuits insertedwirlzout gluein the slotskeepthetopsaligned.
protect the bench from moisture
-ftlTo
and grime, apply two coatsof finish
to all the partsbeforeassembly.Apply a
third coat to the top after assembly.To
keep the cost down, you can use any
housepaint or finish you have around.
(We usedsatinpolyurethane.)
Hwith the finish dry, enlist a helper
dand assemble
thebench,asshownon
Drawing2 andin thefour photoson page
82. Take care in handling the bases(A,
B). The 6"-wide "rails" are somewhat
fragile until the basesareinterlockedand
supportedby the ends (C) and shelves
(F, G). Using the previously drilled
shankholes in partsD, E, F, and G as
guides,drill pilot holes in their mating
parts,and drive in the screws.
Add the optional
shelves
T To add shel ves to the ends of
& yor. workbench,where shown on
Drawing2, cut the long and short cleats
(H, I) and shelves(J, K) to size.
Corttinedou puge86

No round-overs

#8 x2" F.H.woodscrews

{-====

VIEW
E EXPLODED

%x

r/ti"round-overs

^

4-#20 biscuitsfor
aiignment
(Do not glue.)

countersunk

# 8 x 1 1 / 2 "F . H .
wood screw

t/e"round-overs
alongall edges
#8x11/q"F.H
wood screw

# Bx 2 " F . H .
wood screws
t/e"round-oversalongall edges
t/e"round-overson front edgesonly
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3/qx 48 x 96" Padicleboard (2 needed)

Meet the designers
Chad Veach, above left, a professi onalengineeran
, d C a m e ro n
Campbell,an architectteachingat
lowa StateUniversity,
collaborated
on this entryfor Best Original
WorkbenchDesignin WOOb
magazine'sGreatAmerican
WorkshopsContest.
By replacinglegs with interlocking
panels t, heirdes ig ne l i m i n a te th
d e
problemof makingrigidconnectionsbetweenthe benchtopand
legs.In the cornerconfiguration,
each sectionreinforcesthe other.
increasingstability.Chad and
Cameronalso includeda continuous overhangingedge for clamping,
and shelvesdeepenoughto store
largetoolsor materials.
Us ingonlya c ir c u l a sr a w ,d ri l l ,
and jigs aw,t hey bu i l tth e o ri g i n a l
benchin half a day.
l./s" round-overs on the front
ffi Rout
fu edses of the shelves.Drill -7r2"countersunf shank holes through the cleats.
Locate the holes 1" in from both ends of
each cleat, then evenly space two more
holes between these.Apply two coats of
finish to the shelves and cleats.
ffi Using the shank holes in the cleats as
Mguides. drill pilot holes in the bases
(A, B), and screw the cleats in place.
Position the long cleats so the long
shelves are flush with the bottom of the
bases' end cutouts. Position the short
cleats to accommodate the height of the
items you plan to store. You may want to
make more than one shoft shelf for each
end. Lay the long shelves on the long
cleats. Drill pilot and countersunk shank
holes, and screw the long shelvesto their
cleats. Lay the short shelvesin place. lF
WrittenbyJan SvecwithChuckHedlund
Project design: Cameron Campbell and
Chad Veach
lllustrations: Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson
Photographs: Mafi Baldwin

B6

@

3/ax 48 x 96" Pafticleboard

@

z / q x 4 8 x 9 6 " P a d i c l e b o a r d( 2 n e e d e d )

3/ax 48 x 96" Pafticleboard

rrraterials

3/qx 48 x 96" Particleboard

list

A rightbases

3/q'

38" 96'

B leftbases

3/q'

C ends
D longtop

3/tu

38" 96"
30" 38"

3/qu

JU

E shorttop

3h'

30" 66'

F lonobaseshelves 3h'

YO

25', 477/e',

G shortbaseshelves3/q' 25', 417/s',
H longcleats

3/q,

11/z' 231/q'

3h'

|Vi', 161/2',
I shortcleats
3/qu 16V2' 231/4'
J longshelves
K short
shelves 3/qu 16Vz' 161/z'
Material
Key:P-particleboard.

#8x11/q"
flathead
woodscrews,
#8x11/2"
$upplies:
flathead
#8x2flathead
woodscrews,
woodscrews
#20biscuits.
Router
flush-trim,
7s'round-over.
Bils:1/2"

Making inside suts with a
circular saw
To get arrow-straightedges when
makinginsidecuts,like the ones
neededto removethe cutoutsin the
workbenchbases,use your circular
saw, a straightedge,
and a technique
calledplungecutting.Here'show.
Measurethe offsetfrom the edge of
your circularsaw'sshoe to the side
of the blade.Clampa straightedge
to
the part, offsettingit that distance
from the cutout'slayoutline.With the
saw's depthadjustmentloose,raise
the bladeabovethe part'ssurface.
Startingat one insidecorner,hold
the shoe againstthe straightedge,
and swivelthe bladeguardout of the

way. Switchon the saw, and lower
the bladethroughthe part,as shown
in the photo,above.
Keepingthe saw'sshoe againstthe
straightedge,
continueyour cut, stopping at the next corner'sintersecting
layoutline. Repeatwith the other
three sidesof the cutout.Finishthe
cuts at the cornerswith a handsaw.

Staft witfr
Ore legs
.%"-thickstock,planedto t/2",
From
I
I cut twelve 17/sx31"blanks for the
and dresserpresentedin the October outsidelegs (A). From zA"-thickstock,
2002 issue, featuring the same handcut six blanks of the samesize for the
some looks and sturdy construction. inside legs (B). All of the blanks are
Three drawers offer arnple storagefor
oversizedt/s"rn width and2" in length.
pencilsandpens,paper,andbooks.
The edgesarejointed or ripped and the
endsare trimmedafterthe legsare lamFor the items neededto buildthis
inated,whereshownon Drawing1.
project,see the Cutting Diagramand
the two notchesin the inside
)Cut
MaterialsList on page 93.
Er legs. where dimensioned,using a
he last piece of our three-piece
children's bedroom ensemble,
this desk matches the twin bed

88

bandsawor a tablesawfitted with a z/q"
dado blade.The notchesform mortises
in the finishedlaminatedlegs.
Q Laminateand assemblethe legs (A,
frB) in the confisuration shown on
Drawing1, keepingihe endsand edges
flush. (We used white glue, which has
a longer working time, to assemble
the legs.)Clamp the legs togetherwith
the notches up and the ends and top
edges aligned. Remove excess glue
from the edgesand insidethe mortises.
WOOD magazine
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loint or rip t/ro" from two sides of
'f1f
each leg, where shown, for a I3/q"squarelamination.Then,trim the bottom
of each leg 2t/+"below the lower mortise.Now, trim the top of eachleg to the
finished length of 29". Finally, rout t/+"
round-overson all edgesexceptthe top.

Gornplete the side-parrel
par{s, and assernble
I Cut the top and bottom rails (C) to
I the sizelistedin the MaterialsList.
Then, cut a t/2" gtoove t/2" deep, centered in the rails, to receivethe panel
assemblies (D/E), where shown on
Drawing1.
Dfuy out the arch on the three bottom
I'l rails, where shown.To do this, first
clamp two z/qxIx2" stopblocksto a rail,
one at eachend of the intendedarch,with
the stopblocks'bottoms flush with the
rail's bottomand their insideedgespositioned I3A"fromthe ends.Rip a %"-thick
wood fairing stip 24" long. Place the

strip againstthe stopblocks,and flex it so
its centeris IV+"from the rail's bottom.
Mark the arch; then bandsawand sand
smooth. Using this rail as a template,
mark the arch on the other two bottom
rails. Now, cut and sandthem to shape.
3/q"Forstnerbit, drill two
QUsing a
tJholes %" deep in the top edge of
each of the three top rails for the desktop fasteners,where dimensionedon
Drawings1 and 1a. Chisel out the corners to allow the top (W) to move.

Then, at the centerpoints of the zA"
holes, drill the pilot holes for the
mountingscrews.
V2" oak plywood, cut the
'fllFrom
panels(D) to size. From t/q"-thick
oak, rip six %x17/+" blanks for the
edging(E). Glue the edgingto the panels with a Vr6"overhangon each face.
After the glue dries, trim the edging
flush to the panels.(For an easyway to
do this, make the flush-trimmingfence
in issue 144, page 10.)

FASTENER
IEI DESKTOP
SLOTDETAIL
Charnfer the edges of parts
for easier assembly

7/aq"pilol hole 1" deep

To ease insertionof partsinto mating
piecesand to provideroomfor glue
squeeze-oul,chamferthe edgesof parts,
as shownon the ends of the top and bottom rails(C).

1{r
L,F_4

t/+"round-overs

Trim to finishedlengthafter
laminatingand trimmingbottom.

E sroePANEL

5" notches1slro"deep
initially,11/4"deep
aftertrimming

I'/r'
/---/

L'
tl

t/a"round-over

t-n

1/z"groove
't/z"
deep,
centered

t?
tl
It

Trim bottomend after
laminating.

1zle"initially, trim %0" off edges after
l a m i n a t i n g t o r 1 e / qf"i n i s h e d w i d t h .
t/a"chamfers
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Withthe paneland rail centerlines
aligned,glueand clampspacersin
place,tight to the paneland flush with
the ends of the rail.
4:

t/zx/2x54"blank for the spacf Cut a
tJers (F); then cut them to size.Mark
a centerlineacrossthe grain on one face
of eachtop and bottom rail. Mark a centerline with the grain on one face of
each panel at the top and bottom.
Assemblea bottom rail and a panel,and
glue spacersin the groove in the rail, as
shown in PhotoA. Clamp the spacersto
the rail, remove the panel, and set the
rail aside.Repeatto install the spacers
in the other bottom and top rails.

A Appty glue in the groovesin a top
tf and bottom rail and in the mortisesin
Assemblethe rails,a
two leg assemblies.
panel,and the legs.Clamp the assembly,
and check for square.Remove excess
glue, and set aside.Repeatto assemble
the othertwo sidepanels.
Next,lerrild
the
dnurer
carcase
iA" oakplywood,cut the drawer
I From
I carcasesides(G) and top andbottom
(H) to size.
r/+"-thickoak,cut fourl/sx24s/s"
)from
Er blanksfor the sideedging(I), andcut
four t/sxl47s" blanksfor the top and bottom edging (J). Glue edging I to the
sides,and glue edging J to the top and
bottom,and trim flush when dry.
t/+" groove z/2" deep and t/+"
QCut a
tf from the back edge in the sides(G)
and top and bottom (H) to receive the
back (K), where shown on Drawing2.
Then, cut the back and the dividers(L)
to size.
A Apply glue in the grooves in the
-l
sides.top, and bottom,and assemble
the carcasewith the back locatedin the

t/+"groovess/e"deep
th" ttom back edge

E sroeASSEMBLY
ANDDRAWERS

24s/a'

t-

514'

t

#8-32x 11/2"
machinescrew

107/a"
th" dado
1/4"deep
t/+"from edge
147/a"

l- ,.,r,"

1/+"groove
t/t" deep
tA" lrom

23',

1
1Q3/q

)

\
4 / l l

,/4

)

#8 x 2" F.H.
wood screw

20" full-extension
slide

7ga"shank holewith mating
7/aq"pilol hole /2" deep
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Positionthe dividersin the carcase,
supportingthem on the spacers.Clamp
the carcasesidesto snug the dividers.
Drillthe holes,and drivein the screws.

Maskmatingglue-jointareasalongthe front
and backedgesof the carcasesidesand on
the insideof the side-panellegswith easyreleasepainters'tape.Thenapplythe stain.

Glampthe crossrailsbetweenthe side
panel and the drawercarcase.Drive
screwsthroughthe cleatsinto the legs
to secure.

grooves. Check for square. Then, drill
pilot and countersunk shank holes
through the sidesand into the top and bottorn,whereshown,and drive in the screws.
t/c"-thickscrap, make apair of
f From
tf spacers lVzxl0t/e" for positioning
the lower divider (L) in the carcaseand
another pair of spacers t/2x53/a" for
positioning the upper divider in the carcase. Position and clamp the spacers
and dividers in the carcase,as shown in
Photo B. Mark screw-hole centerpoints
on the outside face of the carcasesides
(G) centered over the dividers, where
dimensioned on Drawing 2. Drill pilot
and countersunkshank holes at the centerpoints, and drive in the screws.
Remove the spacers.
Qninisfr-sand the carcase and the
lfside-panel assemblies to 220 grj;t,
and remove the dust. Mask mating 1"wide glue-joint areas on the carcase
sides and the legs of two side-panel
assemblies,where shown in Photo C.
Now, stain the inside of the side-panel
assemblies;the outside of the carcase
sides and back (K); the front edges of
the carcase; the dividers (L); dnd a
l"-wide area around the inside of the
carcase at. the front edge. (We used
Z\RProvincial stain.)
l]f Wittr the stain dry, remove the tape.
I Position the carcaseupside down on
your workbench, and apply glue to the
previously masked areas. Now, mate
the side-panelassembliesto the carcase
with the top edges flush and a V+" leg

reveal at the front and back. Then.
clamp the assembly.

3/+"-tlick stock, planed to Vz", cut the
fronts and backs (R) and the sides (S) for
the upper drawers to size.
jl Cut a Vq" dado /t" deep and Vt" from
fthe ends of the sides (Q, S) on their
inside faces,where shown on Drawing2.
See Drawing 2a for the setup we used.
Using the setup shown on Drawing 2b,
cut a Vc" rabbet V+" deep along the ends
of the fronts and backs (P, R) on their
outside faces. Finally, cut a V+" groove
/+" deep and Vq" from the bottom edge
of the sides and the fronts and backs to
receive the bottoms (T). Cut the bottoms
to size. Now, glue, assembleand clamp
the large and small drawers, and check
for square.
QPosition the full-extension slides
9on the drawer sides, as shown in
Photo E, and.attach with the supplied
screws. Then, disconnect the larger
cabinet-memberpart of the slides from
the drawer member.
llllnstall the cabinet-member part of
Ethe
slides in the drawer carcase,
working from top to bottom. To do this,
first measurefrom the top of the carcase
bottom (H) to the top of the upper
divider (L). From 3/+"-tlick scrap, cut a
2"-wide spacerto your measuredlength
plus %0".Also, make two 1x2" spacers
Vrs"tlickfrom cardstockor plastic laminate, and set one spaceraside.Position
a slide in the carcase, where shown in
Photo F,'and drive in the screws. (Note
that the photo shows instillation of a
slide for the middle drawer with the

www.rvoodonllne.corn

trdd the crossriails, and
assernble the desk
3/c"-thick stock, cut the cap
I From
I (M) to size. From Vz"-thick stock,
cut the crossrails (N) to size. Glue the
cap to the top of the crossrail that will
go at the bottom of the desk with their
front faces flush. Now" rout Vq"roundovers on the cap's top edges and on the
lower front edge of fhe crossrail that
will go at the front of the desk, where
shown on Drawing3.
j)Cut the cleats (O) to size. Position
fthe cleats on the ends of the crossrails, where shown, and clamp. DriU
pilot and countersunk shank holes,
where shown; then, glue and screw the
cleatsin place.
QAssemble the crossrails,the remaining
lJside panel, and the drawer carcase,
as shown in Photo D. Position the crossrails with aVa" legreveal at the front and
back. Also, position the caplcrossrail
assembly (M/N/O) so the cap is flush
with the top edge of the bottom rails (C).
Then, drill pilot.and countersunkshank
holes through the cleats and into the legs,
where shown, and drive in the screws.

Make

the dranpers

3/c"-tlickstock for
I Edge-join enough
I the front and back (P) and the sides
(Q) for the bottom file drawer. Plane to
Vz" thick; then cut the parts to size. From
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Place a slide on a drawer side flush
with the bottom and front edges. You'll
need to open the slide a little to drive in
the screws.

wood spacer trimmed accordingly.)
Repeatto install a slide on the opposite
side. Then, repeat the process, trimming the spaceras necessary,to install
the next-lowerpair of slides.Install the
slides at the bottom of the carcaseby
settingthem on the two t/ro"-thickspacers. Now, install the drawers.
tA"-thick stock
f Edge-join enough
tJfor the bottom drawerface (U); then
cut it to size. Also, cut the upper drawer faces(V) to size.Apply double-faced
tape to the drawer fronts (P, R). Center
the faces in the carcaseopenings,and
pressthem onto the taped fronts. Now,
carefully pull out a drawer and clamp
the face and front. Drill holes from
inside the drawer, where shown on
Continuedonpage94

Locate the cabinet-member part of a slide
s/q"back from the front of the carcase
while supported on the wood spacer at
the rear and %0"-thickspacer at the front.

t/+"round-overs

VIEW
E TXPIODED

R=212"
t/a"round-overs

No round-over

t/e" round-

over
#8 x 1" F.H.wood screw
#8 x 7e"F.H.
wood screw--\[

Desktop
fastener

th" leg reveal

s/sz"
shank hole,countersunk
on bottomface

515/a'

\

7ez"shank hole.
countersunkwith a

7/a+"pilot hole s/a"deep

Desktopfastener,l

\

#8 x 1/2" F.H.wood screw
)/+"leg reveal

# 8 x 1 1 / z 'F . H .

screw

Desktopfastener

25/a'

t/+"round-over
#8x 1"F.H.
Screws
|-wood
t/+"round-overs

29"

/a" round-overs
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7se"shank hole,countersunk
on back face with a
7/ac"pilol hole t/+"deep
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msm*erfia$s S*st

wwxt*frmg #SmffiitrffiKffi,

A-outside
legs

l/zu

13/q'

B-inside
legs

Vq'

13/q' 29'

12

29'

C topandbottom
D panels

Tt'
5"
1/zu 14'

171/q' 0P

E-edging

1/qu

1/2,

171/4"

0

F.spacers

1/2,

1/2,

4r/q'

0

G sides

/q'

23'

245/a' 0P

H topandbottom /q'

23'

147/a' 0P

rAIIS

3/qx 51/zx 96" Oak

12

1/zx 48 x 48" Oak plywood
t/q x 3t/z x 96" Oak

3/qx51/2x96"

$-

S

3/qx 48 x 48" Oak plywood

@

3 / a x 7 1 / qx 9 6 " O a k ( 2 n e e d e d )

l. sideedging
J- topandbottom
e0grng
K back

1/q,

3/tu

24s/a'

0

1/q,

3/q,

147/a'

0

L dividers

Vq'

M cap

Tq'

11/q' 28'

N crossrails

l/zu

25/a'

28'

O cleats

3/q,

3/q'

25/a'

P'frontandback

1/zu 103/q, 133/a" E0
1/zu 103/t' 21'
E0

Q*sides
s/qx71/q x 96"

11/z' 147/s' 0

0

R frontsandbacks l/zu 51/4' 13s/e' 0

*Planeor resawto the thicknesslistedin the MaterialsList.

1/qx 48 x 48" Oak plywood

S sides

1/z'

T bottoms
U-face

1/qu 13%" 201/z' 0P
3/q' 109/t' 14lq' E0

V faces

3/qu 51/q'

143/c',

W-top

3/q' 26'
3/qu 3"

49s/a' 0

X crest
Drawing 2, and drive the screws into the
face. Drill a hole for the knob screw, where
shown. Repeat for the remaining drawers.

1/c, 155/a" 237/a' 0P

the top edgesand ends,whereshown.
QPosition the crest on the top, where
tJshown. Drill pilot and countersunk
shankholesthroughthe top into the crest,
and drive in the screws.

51/q'

21'

0

517e" E0

Note: Wefound it easiestto stain the top
assembly(W/X) beforeattachingit.

-Parts
initially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions,
plywood,
ldat*riaii
{ey O-oak,
OP-oak
E0-edge-joined
oak.
$uirpli*sr
#8x1, #8x1t/2",
#8x%",
and#8x2"
flathead
panhead
glue;
#8x1"
woodscrews;
screws;
white
easypainters'
release
tape.
ilia**l ;:ntliliis;Dadoblade,
chamfer
bit,%"Forstner
bit,%"round-over
bit.
bit,flush-trim
bit,t/s"round-over

3/q"-thick stock
I Edge-join enough
I for the top (W), and cut to size.
Rout a /+" round-overon the top edges
and a 1/8"round-over on the bottom
edges,whereshownon Drawing3.
(X) to size.Mark the
)Cut the crest
Harch on the crest, where shown.
(Use the techniquethat you used to
mark the arch on the bottom rails.

Screw the large end of the desktop
fastenersto the top rails (C) with
#8x1" flatheadwood screws.Centerthe
top assembly(WX) on the desk, and
drive the #8xls" flatheadwood screws
through the small end of the fasteners
into the bottom sideof the top.

Suying Swide
l"'inrciiiar*.
(6);1/+"Desktop
fasteners,
no.KV'1547
knobs
withsatinchrome
finish,
diam.
solid-brass
t/2"machine
no.A01950
G10(3)with#8-32x1
screws;
no.KV8400
B20(3pr.)with
20 full-extension
slides,
ppd.,
screws,
0rderkitno.KlTl102,$49,95
from
Woodworke/s
Hardware.
Call800/383-0130
orooto
www.wwhardware.com.

exceptyou'll needa 54"Jong fairing
strip.)Usinga compass.
markthe 2%"
radiusin the centerof the crest.where
Bandsawthe top of the
dimensioned,
crestto shape,and sandto removesaw

finish
up
anypaflsnot previous- tFinally. applylwo coatsof a clear
I Finish-sand
I ly sandedto 220 grir. Removethe
Crfinish on all stainedareas.sanding
dust.Then, apply stain to theseparts between coats. (We brushed on
and to the unfinished surfacesof the polyurethane.)Then, install the drawer

marks. Now, rovt t/+"round-overs along

side-panel assemblies.

Note: We found it easiest to stain the
drawerfaces (U, V) before installing them.

Top it off

Writtenby Owen Duvall
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Prolectdesign:Kevin Boyle

knobs with 1Vz"machinescrews.i

lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson
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These
woodworking
warespassed
ourshoptrials
This portable

planer

A portableplaneris one of the messiest
tools in the workshop,generatingmounds
of wood chips in minutes.Even if you
havea dust collectorattached,it can
rapidly fill with debris.Craftsman's21743
13" PortablePlanergiveswoodworkersan
outstandingalternative,whetheror not
you alreadyhave a dustcollector.
An impeller on the planerextractschips
from the cutterhead,funnels them through
a breathablehalf bag (the white piecein
the photo,at ight), then dumpsthem
directly into a trash can or garbagebag for
carry-to-the-curbdisposal.Somechips
still escapeout the back of the machine,
but the systemworks well. In my tests,I
generatedenoughwasteto fill a 20-gallon
trashcan,while only about 1% quartsof
the stuff endedup on the floor.
And the 21743offers othertimesaving
featuresas well. For instance.the motor-

roducts

eats its or rn drrst
assistedelevationmechanismraisesor
lowers the cutterheadquickly with a flip
of a lever.The planeralso sportsa topmountedthicknessscale,a spring-loaded
depth-of-cutgauge,double-edgeddisposableknives,and six presetdepthstops
(l v o " ,1 " ,34"V
, 2" V
, 4" and
, V a" ),
Unfortunately,thesestopson our test
unit were too low, planingboardsfrom
t/to" to /at" ttinner than the statedthickness.Basedon our findings,Craftsman's
GeorgeGibsonsaysthey've changedthe
manufacturingprocessto makethe thicknessgaugemore accurate.(If you havean
early model, call 800/266-9079for a free
replacementpart.)
Other than that. the 21743is a nearstellarperformer.I couldn't slow the
motor significantlyevenwhen taking
z/zz"-deep
cuts in lO"-wide oak and
walnut. Snipeaveragedan excellent

Graftsman
13"Portable
Planer
(model
217431
Performance

*****

*****
Available
fromvourlocal
Sears
store
oronline
at
www.sears.coni/craft
sman.
.002-.003",with the higher numberscoming from wide or.long workpiecesand in
softerwoods,suchaspine and poplar.
-TestedbyJohnCebuhar
Continued on page 98
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#DELDP350 $239.00
1 2" variabtespeeo
Dlill Pfgss

Hann gau dlmtnrcd
MetHdeMtn@e"

dle

#DEL 14-650 $219.00
HollowChiselMortiser
with4 bits
Bothlncludea FREE!
l2 Volt Cordtess DrilUDriver!

Yisit I(EEETOOL.EOIII
today to learn how the speed,
strengthand simplicityof
pocket hole joinery can
greatlyenhanceyour woodworkingexperience. Our

"VirtualTradeShow"featuresa
FREEvidgo demonstrationof our
tools and techniquesin actionl

ffi:::3:P.ffifiFiffi

#DEL5e775''lFf PDtisr-Cofle_cjpl***$pte..$1tlZ00-

A&l Supply
900 S. Main St.
E. Peoria,lL. 61611
FAX 309-698-0877

800-260-2647
www.ai-supply.com
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Srnall sarnder with

s
Jet JSG-96belUdiscsander
Performance

****)i?

Value

*****

big-lirrre

If you're looking for a full-featuredcombination sanderthat won't breakthe bank,
Jet's JSG-96belt/discsander-sporting a
9" disc, 6x48" belt, and az/+-hpmotor----:may be your answer.I usedthe belt portion of the sanderto slim down a bunchof
2"-wide piecesof red oak, and the belt
didn't slow down a lick. The belt held its
trackingwell, evenunderheavy sanding
pressure.And, when it cametime to
changegrits, I found I could do it in less
than a minute-even fasterwithout the
belt table installed.
That belt table is in additionto the
JSG-96'sbeefy disc table,so you don't
haveto move it from one placeto the
other when switchingfrom disc to belt or
vice-versa.The disc table'sperpendicular
miter slotsacceptthe includedmiter guide
and a handycenterpoint for sandingcirclesto size.

CallJet
Equipment
& Tools
at800/274-6848,
or
visitwww.jettools.com.

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
:
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
!
i
,
'
i
i

featrrres

I found it unusualthat the disc rotates
clockwise,insteadof the more typical
counterclockwise.That meansyou sand
on the right half of the disc insteadof the
left. Once I got usedto that, though,I was
satisfiedwith the accuracyof the disc. In
fact, I measuredonly .003" runout on the
discplaten.
I alsofound the dust-collectionsystem
on this sandereffective,especiallyon the
disc. A single4" port collectsdust from
both the belt and disc, with separateonboardblastgatesto direct the suctionto
the sandingsurfacein use.
The JSG-96comesin threedifferent
configurations,dependingon your preferenceand budget.The open-standmodel I
testedsellsfor about$380.The benchtop
versioncosts$50less; the closed-stand
version,$50 more.
-TestedbyBenVonRuden
Continued on page 100
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Arrssie rorrter great for
dornnr rrnder the table
What would you call a3V+hpplungerouter
with a removableplunge-postspring,rackand-piniondepthsetting,andone-handed
bit changingthroughthebase?I'd call it the
ideal router-tablerouter,but the folks at
Australia-basedTriton WorkshopSystems
call it simply "Vz"hecision Router."
Cutting-depthchanges,whetherlarge or
small,arc abreezewith the Vz"Precision
Router.Squeezingthe ring on one handle

(TRC001)
Router
i Yz"Precision
Performance
Price
Value

*****

$330

*****

Workshoo
CallTriton
Svstems
toll{ree
at
888/874-8661,
orvisitwunrr.tritonwoodworking.com.
activatesthe "winder," an internalrackand-pinionmechanismcontrolledby the
handle.Rotatingthe handlea little more
than half a turn plungesthe motor through
its full 2Vz"range.A microadjusterthen
lets you fine-tunethe depth.
An extra quarter-turnof the winder
movesthe Vz"PrecisionRouterinto bir
changingmode.Now the collet protrudes
throughthe basefar enoughto get a
wrenchon it, evenwhen mountedto a
rl"-thick router-tableinsert.At the same
time, a pin automaticallylocks the spindle, andthe powerswitch'sslidingcover
engagesto preventaccidentalstartup.
After changingbits, a slight backwardturn
of the winder returnsthe tool to readv-torout mode.
I found the winder worked bestunder
the table.For handheldoperations,suchas
plunging into a mortise,turning the handle
causedthe routerto tip back and forth on
the edgeof my workpiece.For suchoccasions,a switchin the handledefeatsthe
winder, so you can free-plungethe bit,
then lock the cutting depthwith a lever as
on a more typical plungerouter.
All of thesefeatureswould be meaninglesson an ill-fitted, underpoweredrouter,
but the %" PrecisionRouteris neither.I
routed%" mortises1" deepwith onepass
in white oak andcouldn'tbog down the
I 5-amp,soft-start,variable-speed
motor.
And, with the winder engaged,I detected
no play betweenthe plungepostsand the
body's bronzebushings,evenwithoutthe
plungelock activated.
Before you balk at the $330 price-near
the top for a routerin this category-you
shouldknow that the tool comeswith an
easy-to-attach
edgeguide/circle-routing
trammel,and a Vz"carbidetippedstraight
bit. Thoseitemscost$50-$70if vou buv
them separately.
-TestedbyGarry
Smith
Continued on page 102
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YouiltonE,,,
BUSA
V{O0Dtl'N
oFFEBs

lowrsrPncl
LrffiimWnnRAilTy
t GunnnnTEED
Feature
AllWoodline
USAProducts
ToughMicroGtainCarbide

SET
PnoFESSTOIUAT
Includes:
Bits
5Straight
6Roundovers
3Dovetails
Box
3Core
Bits
3Cove
Trim,
1Panel
Bit
2Flush
2slotcutters.
1"V"Groove
2 Roman
Ooee.

$UPER BUY
1BevelTririit
l Chamferand

PREEOffiY$l 09 t"t
wL-2oloqlR
f 5 Piecell2"
SHA]IIKSET
lndudes:
r Q[3pfgy r Q9y9=

1/4',R
1/2',R,3/8"R,
. Roundover
=
1/4'R
1/2'R,3/8',R,
. Roman
ogee= 1/4"R
. straight
Bits=3/4"R,
1/2'R,
1/4'R
'CL
. 1/2"Roundover
. 1 Flush
. 1/2"Dovetail
Bit
Trim. Rabbet

112"or WL-2021for
l/4"SHANK
SET
WL-20221or

OURPRIGEOflrY$59

eachset

5 PieceDOUETAIT
SET

. 14"3/4".140
5/8'
,8" 112"
, 14.112"
.14"3/8"
1/2"Shank
Router
Bits

wL-2017
$30VALUE

oun pnrcEoilLY$l9 set
FRIilE SEf
I Piece
PIGTURE

great
picture
looking
lrames.
Bits
tohrmcortfru
Perfect
lormaking
canbeeombind
frames,
mouldings
orsimple
decorative

w1.2008
$189VALUE
OURPRIGE
OilH $75 set

If hearingthat wonderfulpraiseabout
your craftsmanshipis importantto you,
6 PieceGABIilEf DOORSEf'
i
{
then you want to protectyour earsfor the
1/2"Shank
Router
Bits
. 2-pcRail&Stile
r pttnttr*
(Roman
Ogee)
long haul. Over & Out ElectronicHearing
. Door
. 3 1/4"DPanel
(Ogee)
Raiser
Lip.Glue
Joinl
Protectorscut the noisegettingto your
wL-2020-1
$175VALUE
earsby 28 decibels(dB), which is more
OURPRIGEOIULY$l | 9 set
than you needin most woodworking
5 PieceGABlilEf DOORSEr
shops.But the real advantageover other
typesof protectionis that they block
soundonly when they needto.
A tiny microphonemountedon one earpiecepipesnormalsoundsand conversation into your ears.But when you fre up a
tool that risesabovethe 85 dB noiselevel
that expertsconsiderdangerous,muting
circuitry kicks in and shutsoff the mic.
It takesa fraction of a secondto mute,
so I heardjust the first tiny bit of the sudden pop! from a pneumaticbrad nailer.
But it did shut out most of the driving
air.
noiseandthe loud rushof exhausted
W
Over & Out
WL-201
1 $175VALUE
1/2'ShankRoutersits
ElectronicHearing
OURPRIGEOtItY $99 set
Protectorsfeel a bit
heavierthan other
13 Piece
DOUEIAILStr
1/2'Shank
Router
muffs I've used.Still, I
Bib
.3 Straight
Bits
. l0 DovetailBits found them comfortable to wear for long
wL-2014
periodsof time. The
$125
VALUE devicerequiresa pair
OUnPnrcEOillY $49 set
of AA batteries.and a
bright red LED serves
9 Piece
IUIASTER
DADOSH
as a reminderwhen
forPlwood,
Standard
lorHardwood
lncludes
Undersize
lorMelamine
and0versize
you've left thempoworVeneered
Malerials
In3fopular
Sizes:
eredup.
1l{,112'
and1l4'.
-TestedbyJeffHall
IlrL.2030
$89VALUE

E@l'=.,-lsl

5 PieceGOUESEr
1/4"R.
1/2"R.
3/8"R.
5/8'R.
U4'R

wL-2015
$99VALUE

OUnPnlCrOilY $49 set

VisitusWOODBITS

at ourWebsite:,r+-'\\:G6-6,4

BESTSELECTION
/ BESTPRICE!
ORDERTOLLFBEE

f -800-472-6950

WOODLINE
USA. PO.BOX298.TEMECULA.
CA92593

0ver& OutElectronic
Hearing
Protectors
Performance

*****
$60

Prina

*****

Value

Aisle,
Inc,,at
Tolocate
a dealer,
callPower
631/673-5975.

E-mail:woodline@woodbits.com

WOODLINEUSA
GREATROUTER
BITSANDSHAPERCUTTERS

products

Hearing protection
only when you need it

.fln PBIGE
OiltY$49 set
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product
testers
teacher.
JohnGebuharis a retiredwood-shop
andothertechniJetf Haflteacheswoodworking
students.
GarrySmithls a
cal skillstohigh-school
BenVonRudenfelpsrestoreantique
machinist.
jukeboxes.
All areavidwoodworkers.
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Justsome
Proiects
pulftoy
Dragon
Kidswilllovethewaythisflexible
hisheadandtail
character
snaps
whentowedacross
thefloor.
sideto-side

wallmirror
Gherry
anddrill?That'sall
Gota tablesaw
youneedto buildthis271qx39Ya"
Feelfreeto tweakits
stunner.
to suityourneeds.
dimensions

Nb & Grafbrockingchair
putthebuilding
ofttis clasictumiture
construction
techniques
Simplified
piece
You'll
learnhowtoleave
offthe
wiftinreach
ofanywoodworker.
rockers
too.
andbuildit asachair,

tray
Inlaidserving
Fancyyetfunctional
defines

project.
Youmaybe
thisweekend
at howeasilyyoucaninlaythe
surprised
setup.
decorative
butterflies
usinga router-bit

Howto laminate
curvedshapes
liketherockers
on
Make
bentworkpieces,
left,usingthetipsandtricks
thechair,above
provided
inthisarticle.

Meetthetray
master
SeehowDelaware
Ken
craftsman
Schubert
fashions
oval
finelyveneered
unique
traysusing
gizmos.
homemade

machines
compared
Sharpening
pricedfrom$90to $600,that
Wetestninemachines,
promise
sharp.
tokeeptooledges
coolandsuper
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